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Debate tearn 
top in nation 
SIUCbeats Harvard/UCLA 
By 2;,"l~. Pierceall , , 
Daily Egyptian Rl'porter 
.. Ken Rhude. a ~nior in :.p..'CCh c:ommunication from . 
' f.tln1e\\' Height~ and a member of the debate squad. said 
he wa~ "really cxdrcd about the ratings." 
"Ilic No; I raring gi,·cs the public a greal percl'ption 
of us:· Rhude said. "Other schools look at us a~ the team 
lo beat." 
Jame.~ Roland, another squad member who is a Junior 
in political science from Pineville, La .• said, "I feel real• 
· ly good about the program. . 
"I'm glad that we've heen able to pool our resources. 
This is what happens when people pull together:· 
The deb:ite squad recently returned from an invita• 
tional debate tournament at Emporia State University, in 
Emporia. Kan., where the squad faced opponents includ-
ing Nonhwcstern University, Southwest Missouri State 
and Peppcrdine University. 
The Saluki debate squad ;ook third place in the varsi-
ty competition and first and thin! place in the junior var• 
sity competition at the tournament. 
The junior varsity first-place finish was the third of the 
season for Jeff Merz, a freshman in history from• 
Glcmiew. and Ollis Reid. a sophomore in administration 
of justice fmm Greenville. S.C., Simcrlv said. · 
'1l1ey've done so well that CEDA rub state that they 
now have lo compete in the varsity competition." he s:iid. 
Metz !>:lid he was excited'about being moved up to 
varsity. 
··rm a little nervous about iL becallSC everyone will be. 
"'""""'fllO!C experienced than me."- he said. '-'But Pm also look-
ing forw:utj to it." · · · · · · 
The traveling squad is returning nine of the 15 mem• 
bers from last year. · 
Simerly said the squad 'debal~ one topic iit every 
match. and squad mcmb= may be asked 10 debate either 
the affimJative side or the negative side of the issue. He 
said the topic for this season is the use of f~ral regula-
tion.~ to reduce environmental pollution catLsed by indus-
tr\!. 
• "You could talk about air pollution or water pollutio~ 
or different kinds of pollutanK There's something new at 
every debate." 
Simei-ly said anyone ca,, be on.the squad; but the trnv• 
eling squad members. who arc team members who 
debate again.~t other schools, rue selected on the basis of 
the effon they put fonh and their attitudes. 
"If you show the e!Ton and you have the attitude, you 
cm, develop the talent." he said. 
The No. I r,mJ..ing is pan of a long tradition of \\inning 
for SJUC's debate squad. The squad finished second in 
the CEDA 's ranking.~ last year. and two debaters won the· 
1995-96 National Intercollegiate Debate Championship. 
Those two debaters, Glen Frappier, a graduate student 
in law from Crubondale, and Bill Shinn. a graduate stu• 
dent in speech communication from Puyallup, Wa~h., 
rue serving as a,;sistant coaches this year. , 
Other past debate team accomplishments include a 
four-year stint as CEDA champions from 1986 to 1990. 
Also, SIUC is the second school to hold four consec-
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. . . .. . A°'i-.-rrn BAl!ll - The D;,i/y Egypli.ln 
Rich Swanso11, a-gradtmle studmt i11,polilical'scie111:e and history from River Forest; gels ready lo. take a slio_t d11rii1g 
tlte Ro/Ji11g Salllkis practice Wednrsday aft~r!10011 at the ~t11deut Recre~tion Center. . . • '. · · · 
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-'Student:e~~c_aptatn. in·:-basketb,c1lh N'o~ l ·},1:t~nn.i:5: -
• • ' • , - ·~. > • • ~., •• - " • • • ' • • • • • • 
By Dave Armstrong 
Daily Egyptian Repor1er 
' . B111. the: accident ne.ver stopped me. Gelling hurt was bad; but somc-
Swanson, now 27, from pursuing one thing good did come out of iL.. . . . 
ofth.c tl!ings he had enjoyed priori'? the One good:thing that came out' of 
A 
s he is leaving _ihe ·offi~e,. it injury.-:- spons.. . . . . . . . . . moving to C::hicago was the chance to 
almost looks. like . Rich Swanson said hi.~ m:uniiltcrcst in life · play spons irf~hooLSwansonsaid that .. 
Swanson want~ 10 pop a wheel- . is playing sports. He is one.of t,vo tcrun while his injury did not lead hi_m to play 
ic in his wheelchair. As he rolls past his captai,:is of tlie SIUC· Wheelchair spons, he did find it wa~ fun to com• 
co-wmkcrs, he steals a pencil, tosses it • Basketball Team as well as the coordi• _pete against the "walking people.':_, · 
_back and continues on. . nator. "I played basketball in high school 
· Kathleen . Plesko. director of Swanson also is ranked No. I· in the 1Ni1hwalkingguys,and that's how I got 
Disability Support Services and one of · nation in wheelchair doubles tennis.= my.shot." Swanson said, · 
Swanson's bosses, has des::ribed Swanson credits his injury with get· · "ljust stancd shooting in gym class 
Swanson as being "very low-profile" ting him lo SIUC and helping him because it wa~ fun to beat the walkin2 
about being in a wheelchair. In short. "makesomething"ofhimself. r,eoplC; !_don't want to brag, but rye 
Swanson said· he does not Jet the fact · "Had I not been hurt, I· would not, got a pretty good outside shot." · · 
that he cannot use his legs_ separate him have been here or met the people I have Swanson_ keeps himself busy outside 
from anyone else. met," Swanson said. "I probably would of spons as well. 
"I was young when I was injured," have just been a famier in Idaho." Aside from coordinating and playing 
Swanson said. "I hadn't gotten too Swanson said bec:itL,;e of his injlll)•.· wheelchair sports, S~n helps run a 
involved in the :<walkin~ world," so I ·· · he. went to live in Chicago with· his _ horseback riding program for. the dis- . 
didn't ha,·e too much taken away:· • ; gr:mdparent~ for better.hospital care. abled and is a graduate assistant in i_nd\- ' · 
Swano;on, a d<?ubl~ major in po]itical . He !fnid his grandparents showed him vidualized recreation; ' . · · . · 
science and history· from River Forest, he needed to work hard al school. . Individualized recreation· deals with 
_has been in a wheelchair since the age ... My g11111dparents taught me to go· running.recreationalprogramsfor the 
of 8 when his eotL~in accidentally dis- and make something. of myself," disabled; often by customizing spons to 
charged a .22-caliber, semi-automatic Swano;on said ... Living with my grand· · · .·• ·. · · · · 
p~~tol, shooting Swanson in the back. parcn~ was the driving f9rce behind . see SWANSON; page 6 
, Stadium could;_--be;_.smoke~ffei~;·-· 
' . - - - • • . ' . • >. . • : ~ • •· ·,. . . . ' . •. ~ . ' • ..., -
: By Dyla11 ft;nley 
Dai_ly Egyptian Repo~er 
Runner from Cyprus. 
leads SIUC team 
throughout season. 
page 12 
Opinion-·. ~ ••• page 4 
Classifieds·. : •• page 8 
·c:oinics • : • · •• page °JO· 
Sports ...... page 1·?'" 
Undergraduaie Student Govern- no-smoking policy/ he.said/ . . 
menL the Graduate i!nd Professional Committee, memben; were given 
Student Council, faculty, adminis-.. · till)e to consult with their. cori; 
University officials will decide•. tration,. alurimi and the ciy}I service ' s!itueiicy to find wliat !'1c; faculty . 
today. if.McAndrew Stadium will, council. . voted- unammou~ly. · and students ofSIUC: thmkabout a · 
liecome a smoke-free zone, • :Tuesday.to approve the no-s111oking· . 
McAndrcw St:idium is the onlv: measure.Hart said: · _· .. , , see STAIJIUM:_page 6 
building 011'ca111pu.~ wherc'smokir.g. . . Member.t of the commiltee were • B •d ..... 
Campus 
Crash.test dummies 




is not prohibited;•butdrnHnay .. notifiedof.t!Jeproposalafteraspcc• {ills O e· 
change if SIUC Chancellor· Don; tator complained about the smol<lrrg , , 
Beggsoecidestofotlowtherccom- · at:a,recent home game; Gari;it . . . . . I 
• mendation of the athletic committee· . P.oogewcrf. GPSC representative to · . Gus says:'As . 
and ban smoking' from the stadium,: · the commitiee, said. , I h • • 
Jim Han. director of Intercollegiate Hart sai_d m_any of the 01her ' ong ~ t ere 1~ • 
Athletics: said. . , . '. ·. · · . . schools in the Ga1cway Conference drinking in the . 
: : _T_,h ___ e_. l.n.1erco.lle.·g!a ...te. A_t_ hle_ •. lic•_ .a.· lrea. •_dy_ ~ave:_ s·i.n'?ke•f!C:_· ~ncs__ i. n _ . · parkin_g l.ot, it'~ . , , 
. Advisory ·.Committee, . which·. thcirstadrums.:\•· . . } OK, with me,· 
inc~udes rcp~enllltJvesJronj_ the;~ • •:we might be the last to go io a · : . ·. · : : . · · . 
· :.,'. · · · ··· · :/'.;'. ,y: ,· .• ::/. . ·•, •·??.~:·::·:. ..:::.: .-:.?~~:s-c·::r~-r?x:::·~ .. ~=------.-::· 
.;•, _ ,;.._ ,.:-~,,..:• ••:a .• ,'":~,r•.~-~~.,.. ... ,,...•._ ...... _,•~ •-• ...... _ ·-•----•~-~-----•-~•-' -- ,.. _..,N_-0.• •••~----•~• ._} ••••-• ..... ,--.,, -• .,., •~ 
2}NEWS 
· 9?erma11e11t Cflair_ Cl?emova[. 
lry KAREN IlOARU~IAN, Cmi/W~1 . 
Complimentary Con,sultation & 
$JJLoff 
(work) 549-8188 or 549-6332 (home) . 
a1S.U1S-•11SS.l'amnq•Car~lL6l901 Qfrra)tn~l,199d 
Before making an appointment at the Student Health Programs 
Clinic for birth control, allend one of.these classes. 
-- . FALL SCHEDULE. 
9 Wednesdays 1 :00 - 2:00 p.m. · cf· .. · · Kesnar Hall Classroom - 2nd floor (across rrom Health Service Cinic) 
Mondays 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. s:p 
Trueblood Hall - Room· 106' .. ' '. :""":-''-"'1-t-
'.JI ·so.. Coffee - Regular or Flavored 1,:}i 
,-r;J ,. 6agel - Fresh 6aked 1,2.t, -~L------ ------------ J~ 
i.1q.~~-1:~?~?{~j~;,1(~!~ 
Get Involved 
These Senate sealc; are still available: 
• College of Liberal Arts sTUDEJ\.> 
• Greek Row (1 seat) -<."' ;.. 
• School of Social Work ~"t' " 
• Academic Affairs ~USG~ 
• Southern Hills ~ )Tl ITT g: . . ~ ;:: 
• College of Applied Sciences 9'-() •, -t 
~dArts ~Q ~~~ 
Executive Branch Vacancies s-hcmllllnoi.unmn11y 
• Student Affairs Commissioner 
••C..bondalc 
• Financial Aid, Tuition, & Fees Commissioner 
• ADA Enforcement Officer 
• Non-Traditional Student Advocate 
It's What Every Employer is 
Looking For .•• 
and What We Can Help YOU 
Get! 
for more information, call the SIU Alumni Association ... 
@ 453-2408 or stop by our office. Second floor, Student Center.· 
Daily Egyptian 
SEARCHING? 
For ll1.1l hanJ.ti,lirxVout-of-print 
• book, comic, textbook, rcconl, 
· r=rth:iid,oc,idrot.'latwill · 
nuke )'0111' scmcs1cr less helllih7 
W.1fldlt1d it dellvtr It fasl 
UBS.695.9440 E ~ 
ltqrJ/\\"".'W.boc1cstiix:.am ... -~ ....... ' 
Thursday, October 24, 1996 -
·. r }CjKr.JrJoAR .. I _____ _ 
, ~-;;..,.jl•·r,t ,:,-:..~.> ........ 
.,. . 
01.arks," 7 pm;. Inicrfaith Ccnlcr •. 
ConL'll.1Jon at 549-7387. · 
· • SIUC Lihrnry Affairs seminar -
WE-Mail usirig Eudora (IBM)," • Southern Illinois Collcgiale 
10 lo 11:30 a.m., Morris Lihrary Sailing Club meeting, 8 p.m.,. 
1030. Conlact Undergraduate Desk Student Center Illinois Room. 
at453-2818 10 rcgi,;tcr. . ConL1ct Myron at 351-00J7. 
• SIUC Library Affairs seminar • • Ney,= Center Pro-Life Group. 
wlntroduclion to WWW using 7:30 p.m., · Student .. Center 
Netscape (IBM)," 6 to 7 p.m., Sangamon Room. Con1actCourtncy 
Morris Library l03D. Contact · at 529-0524. · 
· Undcrgradu.1tcDcskat453-2818to ·• 01iSigmalo1amccting-allncw 
rcgi.,;tcr. · . inductees welcome, 5:30 p.m., 
• UN Day lecture • "From Pulliam Oasis Room. Contact 
lntcmalionalism to Globalism," by Cookieat453-7670. 
t~Xi!if~:.782il::1:~ · • Southern Illinois Sramp Club 
infonnal meeting, 5:30 IO 8:30 pm.. 
457-0175, Hillside. Nursery, 1900 W. 
· • .Golden Key National Honor Sycamore. Contact Vera al 
Society meeting and picnic/ officer 453-1534. 
elections, 5 p.m., Campus Lake • Black Think Tank ma11da1ory 
Boat Docks. Contact Mike al mcctingformembcrsonly, lOp.m., 
549.(»76. Student Ccn!er Missouri Room. 
· • Open dance mKlitions for all lev-
els of tL= fur Dan~-c Exprcsso 
:U111ual n:cilal, 7 p.m., Pulliam's Furr 
Auditorium. ConL1ct Jennifer al 
ConL1ct 01an1ec al 536-7401. 
• Mcr,1orial service forO'Sh:1mlr:1 
Bro\\11, 6:30 pm~ Ag 209. Cont.1ct 
Steven at453-2421. ~5;;;;;;;;;;;/J..;.;..!!!.!:;!:=:..,..1 . 536-8447. 
r.-~:.:--~,,.,..,. .... ....-"'"'.; . • Psi Chi Psychology Honors 
• .~ · • Equestrian Team & Riding Club Society meeting, 7 p.m., Student 
~ · · •1 meeting, every Thursday, 7 p.m~ Center Kask.'l~kia Room. Contact 
·START THE [. ~~'::l~n:;t.1!f;~.ri Room. Cathcrineat867-3283. 
YEAR ' 
... ~ OFF RIC?HT _:!, . • Catholic cltarism::tic "Jlraycr mccling, cvr.cy TI!u™1.1y, 7:30 p.m., 
Newm.1I1 Catholic Student Center. 
1
\?;iL:~i}i~/ty:;Jt:::;i ~onB:~::i:~~:~I Puhlic 
UPCOMING 
• Volumccrs nccdoo to a.,;si~ \\ith 
Youth Soccer Toum:tment<;, Oct. 
25 • 26, 8 a.rn. to 6 pm. llcxihlc, 
Parrish and Altuck.'i P.1rk., ConL1ct 
Brum at 529-4545. '. QUIT SMOKING \-;i Relations Comminec meeting, 5 
( GET PAID FOR: Y1 . ~f45f~~t_ Contact 
#fi~.EA_~Gij~tfgf&~ ii BAC Campus and Community, 
• 51h Annual People's Choice Art 
Exhibition, Oct. 25 - 26, 10 a.m. to 
2 pm., MUSClllll Auditorium, Fancr 
Hall. All submiucd pieces must be 
ready for hanging upon submi.'i!iion. 
ConL1ct 453-5388. 
\PARTICIPATION:OR:" Affairs Comrniucc meeting, 5 p.m., 
. firduii.'s&idf<'ING"t~ !~~~cc. Contact Tiffany at 
= ~~t~,~~~~MI.tf~lrJ ;o~1~f~~~~~l~~f. 
'filiERNoo!sESSi6NS:5.1 evenings, Grincll Hall BasemcnL 
. ~ ~VAii2';'~!1JST BE'.IS:.iz[:· ~ . ConL'lct Dave al 536-8122.. 
•<.i·;>.:;:,·,s1~,::.-'.y;::,,{~"";ti · • American Marketing 
( ,CAlfIB,E SM019J:JP. Li\~:, A<;soci.'llion general mccling. . 7:30 








Thursday IHI 6-8 pm 
Friday (25) 6-8 pm 
Saiuid.iy U6)(i:8'im' 
. , Monday (28) 6-8 pm 
. ~ Tuesd.iy U9l 6-8 pm 
~t'dnesday (30) 6-8: 
;~~ 
Wear 3D glasses to 
see the ghosts 
Thursday OcL 24. 6: 15 pm 
Friday Oct 25 9: 15 pm 
Saturda OcL 26 9:15 m 
Tickets $3".each 
$5-for bothi. 
' Marion' Civic Center 
• Student Environmental Center 
· seminar • ~Lead Mining and 
Environmental Justice in the 
1:•:•~~u)½~x:.•rf.~~li- ------t, [-J .. ,!.>"••··· "~---
In Tuesday's Daily Eg)ptian artlcle., WDcgrccs of Scparati~n," Bridget 
Phillips wt name was misspelled. . · 
BCCJILc;c of incorrect infonnation gh'CII lo lhc DI-:, former Univcr..tiy of 
. Nchm.~ka qu.1rterback Tommy Fr:!7Jcr's jersey number wa.<; incom:ctly 
reported in Tuesday's edition of the DE. 
, ll . 
The DErcgrcrs' the cm,rs. 
If rcadcn; spot an ctror in a news article., they can amt:tct the Daily 
Egyptian Al"CUl':lC)' Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228 . 
Daily Egyptian Southern Illinois University at C1rbondale 
Th< Daly f l)!'N'I lsp,.,H,,t,,l MunJ•y ~ Frid•yduring !ho laD .1R1 '!'MS wrrni,nw"'"" 
tirrni1Wffkdmtngfwsun'Wn'fM'fflf"MC"ft'!\nopfd1.1.rq;TaG1.tkrsa'IJh.Am"""'"bydw1tu.lniH<'i 
S. .. kml11onoallnnrtt'liyotCubmd,I,, · 
(daor,ln-Chic~ Ml,,:, a..~· AIMntrrl.lirmcnt [d,tor; Chad And<non 
As,ocLlle Slu<l,nl £di1Df: Krndr• 11,lmn 0..ign Edila: Trnw ltob,o 
Auignrrrr4, fditc:.r. Brian r. Sutton Cuwfnrn.-nJ £ddoc Sh.awnn.a Donol".an 
N«,w,.[ditor; Cynlhi• Shttts . . Sludo.'nl Ad "l.nlget: I•'°" hnJI< 
5ports fdilor. Mi<ho,11),fonl Cl.mifw,d: lill O.r\ 
Piao Ed4or: Curti< IC. Bioll . 8U5i™"" lmnl<, 1(,.1;,t,h 
Q,aphics Ed,tor: lrff Sim1ff> Ad 1'r01liction: Sliffri CS.u 
Gimpus life Edilor. Mdiuo J•laJIJo,n1i Clicut.lion: Gngory Scott . 
fdilorW Page Co-[<lla: ALon Schnepf Sludmt ProJuclion A,\i,l.,.,rs: , 
fwtori.11 J'dgc Co-fdilor: lalMS l)'Oft Milr Gi~MM-h •nd l•y Vrm,llotli 
""'"6ionoisc.11, .:o1 
Mirugir,s !doer: lonc1, !'ptttt . ,. • RIIITlD WITH 
c...,,,,.1~1c1,m,- SOYINK 
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cashing limit t~ $225 
The limif on checks the. 
Student Center Check 
Ca.~hingffickct Oftice can ca.~h 
has been rnised 10 reflect 1hc 
increa.~ in wages because nf .i 
higher minimum wage. 
Student~ can now ca.~h check.~ 
up 10 S225. 1l1e old limit was 
S 175. The change applies to 
Uni\'ersity ch~-cks wrincn to stu-
dents. Western Union and 
Money Orders. 
The Check Cashingfficket 
Office is located on the second 
floor of the Student Center ... , 
h-.-
CALIFORNIA 
Six firefighters injured 
battling Malibu blaze 
LOS ANGELES- <:ix fire-
lighters were hurt Ttn:sday as 
wildfires roared for a second 
day across Malibu :ind parts of 
San Diego County, and officials 
declared that the most de\'a.~1a1-
ing of the blazes wa.~ of"suspi-
cious .. origin. 
Fire crews were scr.imbling 10· 
expand their partial containment 
of the two largest in a series of 
brush fires 1hat swept Southern 
California - hoping to work 
fa.\lcr than the Santa Ana winds 
1ha1 were forcca.~t to intensify 
la1cr in 1hc week. · 
MARYLAND 
By Colleen Heraty 
~Jily E11ypti,1n Report.er 
Daily Egyptia11 . Thursday, October 24; 1996 (3 
Cops nabbed in phoriy . ra;iji!ii!iwiii!iiRI :ii 
ticket scalping bust . UM:hiifM·ll-.;, .. , .. ,.,",. ;~ :'."~ ·,; ., ,~ ~-~ 
BALTll\lORE-Two detcc:-i •, , . . . ·. •·.l .. .. . .... . • . . , , . . . . . . . . , 
~~~c;~:~~h};~~~-,~~~;t;~-· s·e· r'' v•••'l••c"·i, ·e~· s··· ·:sc·. h' e''-;Jl·u'·.· · 1·e·•."'.1'd! fo·· r, .. l•.i'.1a··.•w· ·s·1··,u'•'" -~e·n· 3~,,~ 
md1ctcd on robbery charges for . • U : U l· •~· 
allegedly stealing tickets to · · · · · , · :· .. 
G:1me 3 of the American By Julie Rendleman . . bruth~r. ,said Shairn· wa~ tr·.i\·eling • mother. Rita. deal with his father's and intense/ he said. "He a·lways :: 
League playoffs from people D.1ily E1m:iti,1n Reporter back In school fmm Pcoria when- death. Shawn ·also had.a sister, sat in the very front of my class::· 
sclling tickets outside Camden -------- the accidcnl happened. . Amy. and another brother, Jim. and I believe he did in all his cfa.,;.\- :: 
Yard.\, An SIUC la\\' student died . Christo'phcr Demp·sey. said·: ~Dad died ~wo years ago. and cs:· 
While on duty, police officers Sunday at the age of 30 in an auto · Shawn always had wanted to be a · Shawn wa.\ an integral part of I.cc~ . Basanta said Shawn was ·a:: 
David Brendel and Gerald ac.:ident. · · · · patcnt _lawyer because of his expc- . ing mom together since all of us friendly student who always wanr-. 
Tarud allegedly flashed their Shawn Dempsey, a first-year ricncc at Peoria High School on the · kids li\'c so ~ar away," Christopher ed to go beyond the material in,: 
badges to force the men to hand law student from Pcoria; died at debate team and· on Student Dempsey sard. . . ··. cla.-..~. · 
o\'er 22 tickets to the Orioles- alxiut II p.m. after his car hi1 a bull · Council. ., . . He said Shawn chose S IUC Funeral ·serv:.:cs for Shawn·. 
Yankees game Oct. 11 _:_ hours on Route 127. four miles north of "This kills me:• he said. MShawn because it wa.\ the law school dos- Dempsey arc scheduled for I p.m. · · 
before the police detail that Greenville, Steve Ronat: .i Bond · wa.~ so excited to start bw school •• ,C.\t to his mother. · today in the Lcsar Law School • 
crack.\ down on ticket scalping County Sheriffs deputy. said. · and this wa.\ his lirst year." . . . Eugene Ba.~nta. a.~sociate dean Auditorium. There also will be ~r-
was scheduled to go to work. Ronat said Dempsey died on Christopher. Dempsey said : of the Law School, said he taught vices in Peoria at 11 a.m. Friday at. 
impact. . · . . .. . Shawn delayed Marting law school : Shawn in one of his cla.-..,;es. the St. Vincent DcPaul Church. 601 
Chrislophcr Dempsey, Shawn·s by a year so he could help his '.'He struck me ~~ well prepared N. Uni\'crsity S~. 
YOU'LL BE A STEP AHEAD WITII ExPERIENCE 
AND ExCELLENT CONNECTIONS IN YOUR FIELD! 
WE'LL· MAKE·· IT HAPPEN. 
For ~ore foformation, all the SJ~ A.Ium'aJ ~tlon °0 ·.:· 
-iS~2408, or stop by our_o~~• Second Floor, Sllldent Center •. 
1,~h Arlnivers11tY· 5,Clle 
. 'NOW ;Thrui October 27 .. 
Store Wi11e':sa1'e!!!: 
,10·-so%OFF· 
Skiwear -Canoes·-; Boots-~ Climbing & Rappelling Gear 
· ·Socks~ Thermal Underwear~-Fleece -·stoves·, 
- Sleeping Bags. Pac~s. Tents·. Knives- Kayaks:· :: 
Birkenstocks -arid Much, Much ·More! .. 
. staaWneE!.<-rrails· 
222 W. Freman. Next to ouartro·s · 
.. - ... · .... · . S29•2313, .. . •.· 
' ' ' : >/~ ! ; ~ Ali Sales Final ; Hours: 10-6 Mon>sai.: No'oo lo 5 Suri. ~ 
·t..' .· :,:i;ruJ jr:sbuZ .1~~i ow;~~ ,1Jiiio mC:_1 'id w1;a 10 ao;.;_ ·tel :., .: t~ 
• ~ .-,. u , •• • • .. .. ~••••...,•• .. •---•• .. ...,..._._...~• .. •·r..-rr.rn.~----, , "1 
•-~:-~•·:rr,c-\~r-\;;.~,-;~~ ... ~•~,.:i•r"Ifi';~~r'~il~i;,.,~J~i~~: .... ~-~~~,,,')fxr, ... ...,1~~,t.;"!,~-.... ~--.1'~!""',~t•:.. ... •tj',"T ... ,.. 11:l'~~ ... -~•----:, ..... ,- ... ~ .. ~- .. -·"~"'~"' .- n•i' > •• ""'"'V ~,.,"-• ••,--~--M-••-~-
QJ!,inion 
-El]ono~•A.LI .... ______ _ 
City should chip in 
more funding for· 
mass transit systein 
STUDENTS CERTAINLY BRING A LOT TO THIS 
city. 
Student money puts tax dollars into city coffers, adds prof-
it-; to businesses and brings entertainment options like the 
Sunset Concerts to Carbondale citizens. 
Needless to. say, many things citizens enjoy in this· town 
would not be here without student,;. 
The Saluki Express mass transit system is yet another item 
Carbondale citizens would ·not have'.if student wallets were 
not around to pay for it. . . 
· Thursday, October 24, 1996 (4 
An item that benefits the whole community like the Saluki 
Express should receive a significant amount of funding and · · · · 
support from the city. . .. '.1 !m. ERS.TO .. TH·E· EDIJ.OR_ I 
Although some support and funding from the city already -1 • "'". ----------------
exists, it would be fairer to SIUC students if that funding 
w~~n~=tid~g budget for the Saluki Express in fiscal year Pr·1or·1t' ·,e· s needed £.or· art·, ct·e·s 
1996 was $750,660. This money came from the $25 mass 11 
transit fee all SIUC students pay. 
THE CITY'S RECENT AGREEMENT TO SPLIT 
the cost,; of running the buses during breaks brings itc; total 
contribution for the year to $7,995. That com~ out to about 
1.1 percent of the cost of running the buses for an entire year. 
We arc not recommending _that the city split the entire cost 
of the system with the University 50/50. We do recommend 
that it increase itc; share of the funding to a level that reflect,; 
the bene~ts.t!Ji;c~itt' and its residents obtain from tlie sys~em: 
WE ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE CITY 'iIAS 
provided time and resources for the Saluki Express beyond 
the contribution it made for running the buses during breaks. 
The ctty _took W~ ~Jmt: apd money to put ~jg'!~arounq ~own 
fcir l:ios stops·and helped fund a large:study on what 
Carbondale needed from a bus system before the Saluki 
Express was implemented. City workers still· attend Mass 
Transit Advisory Board meetings. The time they spend at 
such meetings is paid for by the city. The city also has given 
several small contributions to the bus system like printing 
the route schedules used during university breaks. · 
The fact remains, however, that the system has benefit,; for. 
the entire community. Citizens can use the buses for trans-
portation. Buses arc cheaper than taxi cab fares and arc often 
more dependable. The buses benefit businesses by making 
the mall and other stores more accessible to students and cit-
irens that do not own cars. 
The city was justified holding back funding fe,r the Saluki 
Express when the service was being introduced because it 
was an endeavor of the University that was sparked by stu-
dent demand for such a system. At that stage it was unclear 
if the Saluki Express would be successful and provide any 
benefits to Carbondal~ Citirens. · 
At itc; present stage, it is clear that citizens have been tak-
ing advantage of the service and that it has tangible benefit,; 
for the city. · 
In light of this, the city should now take steps to make 
Saluki Express funding more equitable. 
~UOTABLE QUOTES ,' j._ __ _ 
"Any frontal attack on ignorance is bound to fail because tl1e 
masses are always ready to defend their most precious poscssion -
their ignorance." _ 
- Hendrick Willem van Loon · 
· Daily Egypfian 
Student &litor-ln- Editorial Page Editors 









, , · . , Facully Representative 
J~ bON, a • N4N4 PADDOH 
A.<, a suxJcnt at thi., University, I hanlly news al thi., or any other col• 
helicvc that the ctlitoo; of the Daily lcge campus - seemed to be the 
/:gyptian n.."Ct.l to get their priorities highlight of the Homecoming 
MraighL weekend. 
of Southern lllinoi<,. 
University studcnL~ - pa,;t, pre-
sent and future - to all of you out 
there who took Ute time lo be a p.1rt 
of history in U1c rn:tking. I would 
like 10 thank you. 
And to all mcmhers of the DE~. I 
would like to tell you how :L~li;unal · 
I :un tl1at you find partying to he of 
greater significance :uttl worthy of 
greater representation of studcnl~ 
th.,n the lighting of the icon U1a1 we 
will always rcmcmhcr as a s;111hol 
of our education at this University. 
I was sickened this morning I find h very disheartening lO sec 
when I found. on the 0!.1. 21 fmnt that the bani work that Mr. Reid put 
p.,gc, p:utiers taking over the Strip into making his dream come true-
while a story of much grcaicr sig• to light the tower ~ w~ of little 
nific:mce wa'i hidden on the third significam."C to the editors of l11is 
page. Many people spent many p.1pcr. I also find in very tlisheart• 
hours_:uld mOO! th.,n S50.000 to get cning that the editors of this 
Pulliam clock tower lit. a project University ncwsp:1pcr seem to think · 
that h;L'i taken 45 years to come to p:uticrs arc more worthy of rcpre-
lifc. Saumlay night w-.is history in sentation of U1c lives of studcnL<, 
the making at U1i<1 Univcrsity :L'I the _; Ui:111 an C\'elll U1al lia<; been SO long 
new icon officially came to life. : in U1c making. not 10 mention the Kelly D1111away 
".ct, for S1_1mt ~~n,'particrs 7"";.~i-;mbol!~n ~ ~wcr provil.lcs to all . senior, liistory - . 
S1:lJclen~S need to focus on peace 
Lately, every ·time I read the, CO!l\t.1nUy abLL.;ctl.'But did he e\·cr . lcms of rncisrri instead_ of talking 
Daily Egyptian editorial, one race; lift a finger ag:iinsl anyone? No. about UJC solutions? · 
is criticizing anoUlcr; And look at everything he accom- Whal difference docs it make 
Is this the right way to dcalwiU1 pli<Jictl in his slJOrt •ifc. who st:utc<l it? The question is;who 
raci.~m? No. It only fuel., the fire. Ghant.Ii of India freed a Third is going to end it? The past cannot 
and boU1 sides arc responsible for Work! C01111try from one oflhc most be ch,,ngctl, hut the future can. We 
iL powerful empires on UJC pfanct and . have 10 learn to respect everyone. 
Rcading those articles, you c:111 !JC IICVCI'. once IL.-.cd physical force. The same God that made you 
sense strong, justified hatrctl. No 111c only wcaptm he had was love, made them, too. ·'An people arc 
one ever got anywhere LL~ing haired and India i'i an independent mtion unique and beautiful in their mm 
a~ a weapon. Peace i~ UJC only long- hccau..-.c of it. Life i~ way too short way, whether we agree with Uicm 
lasting, efficient weapon against to hare anyone. · · · or not. 
racism. · Jm,tcad of spending so much time · I know some may U1ink I do not 
. Look at the p.,s1: Anyone who hating others, let us focus all that live in reality or Ute world is not 
prc.-.:hcdh.'IIC~awlutionmatlcno energy on loving them instead, that simple. Bui why can"t it be'! 
permanent changes. But those who regardless of your differences. What is stopping you'! As John 
used peace arc people in UJC hi~lory ln.~tcad of heing so quick to name Lennon said, w11•s easy if you try."" 
books. l1JC great civil right<, leader somconc•s· faults, name som·c of 
Dr. Martin Luther King was hated. their strcngth~.\Vhy do we spend so Justin Elsner 
. thrc.1tcned, beaten, criticired and much time !.'liking about ~c prob- soplwmore,finnnce· 
Taking Strip not page one material 
After viewing the Oct. 21 Daily sphere now? Has this paper individu.'lls, including Rohen Rei~ 
Egyptian. I felt \'Cry offcndctl hy thought about the powerful punch _ (who :wa.\ mentioned in an article 
the poor judgment in the placement this message i., sending? It sends a on p.1gc 3) to whom this· pmject 
of U1c story, MKeeping with tmdi- message that Carbond.'llc is onc big . meant everything. . 
tion." What is the big thing in p.1rly town. Wcll,'somc students.,, Thc'DE should t.1kc more time 
. showing the party crowd on U1c tli,;agrcc witlt U1is_ mcs.•,age. Whal ,,, :n considering Ute placement of 
· Strip? Oh, that.must be the cool is this school here for? Not 10 ·LIJcsc historic event<; and prioritiz• · 
thing lO do, right? . party! . _ . . ing U1cm in the ncw~p.,pcr. 
P:utiesmayoccur;and they may 1l10se rcspon.~iblc for Uu: story', 
.occur every weekend, but why must not have.known about the Justin Kraft 
gloat the effects of the party auno: hard work and long hours of many sophomore, .interior design 
Editorial Policies 
Signed uticl~ iocluding lcacrs, vicwpoin1.1 anJ o«hcr com• 
""'nwics, ttO«t the opinions oC their authors only. Uasig11<-J. 
ediroria!J rcpttS<enl a ·consensus ·or the D..ily cg)l1ian Do.ud. 
uncrs lo the editor must be submitted in i,moa 10 the cJitori• 
·. al p>ge editor, Room 1247, Communications BuiWing. Lruors· 
e!loulJ be lypewrillen and double sp.tecd. All lctlcrs are JUhjm to 
editin!l and will be: limited lo 350 wonis. SruJ,nl.1 mml iJca1ify 
thtr:isclvcs by cl.ass anJ major, i~,:ully mcmbcr, by rank and 
, . . . J<f\U'lm<nl, non-acaJemic staff by rosition anJ Jq,ut""'nL 
C: Editor ; ' Lct:en I~ which veri6calioa_ or authorship _canDOI be: made ...;11 
:.· .' ·•·· ·.,no1bc blishal •.. , •_.· ·"··.·•······ .':-, '· 
L. . --~ ........ ·- : --····· . ', -· , .. ' --··----··. •.•··. ::-· ' 
Op_/Ed 
Many lack night life options 
I welcome the articles in the D11ifr 
Eg_1ptia11 that focus on the quest for 
culture and the lack of venues that 
arc gelred to those under 21. I have· 
lived in Drbondale for the la.\l 10 
years and have witnessed many 
e\'ents here. including the i.hooting 
death of my younger brother's best 
friend this summer. I nm part of a 
group that h.'lS been questin!l for cul-
tural outlet\ and respect for these I 0 
years. 
During the la.\t couple of weeks. 
there ha.\ been a great deal of aucn-
tion gi\'en to the under-21 crowd's 
lack of options. Howc\'er, there is 
another group of people who lack 
many options when ii comes to 
night life. And that culture is what 
we will refer to a.~ the hip-hop 1.·tll-
turc. If I am out on a limb here, 
somebody tell me the la.\t time they 
hcanJ some Luther Vandros or Tribe 
Called Quest at a club in 
Carbondale. 
from mainstream Carbondale - to black man d~ing something positive 
interact w_ith my beautiful people. and cn:ati\'C is n slap in_ the face to 
what message should I gel from many. But the.sc same people did nOI 
this? Sometimes _the message is n mind us carrying the 2.000 pound~ 
nice traffic ticket or C\'cn a DUI if I of lumber and equipment 10 pufour 
decide I want a buzz similar to those boxing ring up: that is what we are 
privileged enough lo be welcome on good for. 
the Strip. I do not wnnt anyone to misinfor-
With the recent death of Tupac 
Shakur. how many clubs played -:i 
song in his memory'? When the lead 
singer of !'lirvana died. all you 
would heads Nirvana. And Cobain 
wa.\ a druggie who was no better 
than Shakur. At lca.,t Shakur told us 
in undcr..tandable English that, "It 
ain•1 ca.\y being me. Will I = the 
penitentiary. or will I stay fl'\.-cT I 
did not agr~-c with Shakur's glorify-
ing of the 'Thug Life," but he wa.~ 
true to him\Clf and his r<,-ople. which 
earned him respect. 111is is a sys-
tematic process that lea\'es many of 
my people wondering. "Will I sec 
the penitentiary. or will I stay freer 
The problem a~ I St.'C it is that the pn:t me bec-.iusc I am willing to play 
nom1 is (now I am talking about my music that will keep the whole 
P<,'Ople for real) for other r<,·ople to crowd happy. I do not believe i'l 
profit off our talents whether it be ignoring a whole group of music 
.:ducational. athletic llr artistic. lu\'cr... I believe that music is the 
When we come up with an idea to soul of life. and it is time that 
capitali1c on thc.sc talents, then: arc Carbondale gel\ more soul. We a.\ 
many roadblocks that arc.put in people need to face our problems 
front of us. For those who do not and prejudices so that we 1.-an Mop 
know me. I am an amateur bo.\ing having to read per..pcctives columns 
promoter. Recently, during a boxing such a\ this llnc. I myself will con-
show, we had the disc jockey play tinuc to ;1dd~"'\ any problem~ I M.'C 
wme tupcs that we likt."tl- nothing in ·my community. and I encourage 
radical. It was songs like Atomic · others to do so aho. 
When I ha\'c to go all the way out 
to the Skate Train or Coo-coo·s -
or someplace that is hidden away 
Dog and Double Dutch Bus. And 
mysteriously, the master volume 
was turned down as not to ha\'c 
patrons think there were people 
inside who listen to that kind of 
mu~ic. 
Now I 1.-an unden,tand that many 
places have a certain format that 
they follow. but when you hire 
someone Ill put on a show, why 
would you not want the people who 
arc the expert~ to run the show'? This 
means havini; rmg announcers DJ 
whatever sane e\'enl\ are nC\.-ded to 
entertain ct1'!orncrs. The image of n 
Jil,11,I &1/..er is II junior i11 p/rnim/ 
t·d11rnti1111. • • • • : 
~- ~Rsr"i:';;:,-,v~ A~E 'ru~'us,iF.D ;f 
[T»:u:f,1.1v~ex ANrj A!f( iii~~ 
··SQfE OPI/V/0.V oF·nJJ:'."j,t"!ltOR.--J 
lT11i"Piisricrni:s COWMN is·1 
p,r~N ro. f,1£. i-u11uc. to'..sufa:-'.:; 
.. : MIT., P.£RSP£c:I1VES, DELll'ER IT ,i 
f: "ro·~i,iE)DAiLj,;' EO>'l'Tl~~'j 
r;tt,:m~~ttij 
~ I IDITORIALS ELSEWHERE li-------------
The Chicago Tn1mne · . : 
tonic- Jan<11(f Uh,-mf Vemocmric P{/ny n•fim,, . 
"Prior to Sunday's general majorily this lime. 
election in Japan. c,·cry political Without real political compe-
party called for deregulating the. tition, however. Ha.\himoto anti 
economy and taking power from, the LDP. who arc close to the 
the bureaucrats in Tokyo who set Tnkyll bureaucracies, may 
policy and go\'crn with a firm renege on their promises of cco-
hnnd. But the Liberal nllmic ·and political reform. 
Democratic Party. the most con- Indeed, the day after the election. 
scrvativc, spoke lca.\l pa.~sionate- prices of stocks 1radcd in Tokyo 
ly about the need forchang\!. fell signincantly as in\·estors 
.Yet Japanese voters restored believed Japanese voters had 
the LDP to a near majority in· expressed their. preference for 
parliament and cleared the way keeping the status quo. · · 
for Prime Minister Ryu taro Yet it would be foolhardy _to 
Hashimoto, who took over in use Sunday's vote. in which· 
January, to begin piecing togeth- more that 40 percent or the vOl~ 
er his second coalition govern- crs stayed away from the polls. 
ment. Although voters didn't : a~ a mandate for the Japanese 
return absolute power- to the model of natiorialism, protec~ 
LDP. which it held for 38 years • tionism and bureaucratic control. 
until being toppled in 1993. i1's Thal model served Japan well' 
assumetl that Hashimoto will during the Cold Wa~ when the_ . 
. make sure he has a vcto-pri.-if ··.nation served_ Japan well during: 
.. '--., 
the Cold War when the nation 
rebuilt itself into :in economic 
power. Nmv it faces powerful 
forces, including the globaliza-
tion of trade and corporate inter-· 
csts and competition from China 
and other fast-growing Asian 
economics. · · 
After five year.; of stagnation, · 
Japan's 1.-cllnomy began·10 recov-
er this year. tha(!ks mainly to 
cut.s in interest rate.~ and ma.\sivc 
spending by the gm·cmmenl on· 
public projects. Now.Tokyo is 
saddlctl with· nearly as much· 
national debt a~ its gross domes-
. tic output," unemployment is still 
· high by Japanese standards· arc 
nation's banks ·arc ·struggling 
despite a S6 billion government · 
bailout this year: And next year~ 
t_he economy is expected to : 
weaken llg.iin., • • : i · . •·: ·: 
-.. ·-•-..•-~"- ·' .... ~... _:.., ..... :,.< .. .,._-, _'.;':., 
t:· '"' 
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Increase Your Persomil-Confidence 
Remove Unwanted Hair Permanently . 
Enjoy a furure of ~free, hair-free beauty with clectrolysis. •• the 
safe, sterile, permanent method that is medically approved. Ccme fur 
. . • . . a consult:1tion ~ discover how confident you can be. 
@\·Electrolysis Centre·, 
~ ct _ 103 S. Washingto_n, Su.lte zoo__ · · 
ii,\ . . : _ : i , Carbondale, IL 62901 
~.n."" · =~ NancyHcnlcy 549-7517 · FranHoliv,llN. 
V ,o·· . · C.C.E. · · Pro(wional Electrol~t 
. 
• · · ·· 111:1.11111~-
. ~
1111ttll) PREPARATION PROGRAM 
. . 
Our'preparation program is designed to reduce tes,t 
anxiety and increase a participant's scoring potential by 
_intro_ducing strategies and helpful guidelines •. 
,November 2,· 9, 16, 23, & 30; Saturdays; 11 am-2pm 
Cost: $149 ~ Includes textbook • 
. _To register; call the Division of Continuing Education at-
536-7751. . · 
'' . . The responselo my ad 
was great !''.nennis Haworth 
Daily Egyptian 
·536~3311 
. . . 
Discount Den ~lanager 
Testimonial 
'' ... theresp0nse thatl 
. get from advertising 
~ theDailyEgyptian 
is very encouraging.; 
The response to my 
ad in the Daily 
Egyptian had 
customers lined up 
out the doorwith 
coupons." 
'~ .. If it works.for fne, it 
· :wi(lwo~kfar. you!" 
· -Cindy Alexander 
Mischief's Gift & Novelty 
Testimonial 
"I've ii?ticed that every . 
time I have an ad in the . 
I)..E., I have _a good busF 
ness day. lfit works for · 
me, i~ will work for you!" 
_ . ' . _ _ _ ·•· ~Cindy Al~dcr 
Listen to w4at everybody is ... 
saying" aboµt die Daily Egyptian. 
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Sex offenders targeted 
New law woul;d betou5hest in country 
Dy Jennifer Camden 
Daily Egyptian Reporter H I would also 
Supreme Court challenge, Ryan 
said. . 
He said if the measure becomes 
law, a prisoner would be exrun-
lf a ll!lekage of initiatives support a more ined by psychiatrists before parole 
Illinois Republican~ have aimed at . proactive is granted, and if ,the prisoner is 
sex crime offenders becomes law,.. · deemed dangcrotis, a state's attor-
statc laws against the offenders · statement (by the ncy would petition to institutional• 
will be among the most stringent Gen_ eral Assembly) . izc the prisoner. 
in the country, an official said . Ryan said that once committed, 
; Tuesday. . . . . that includes . offenders periodically would be 
Illinois Attorney General Jim p. rev_ ..entio_ ll '. reviewed and released if they arc 
Ryan said at a prc3s conference . found to pose no threat __ · .· , ·· · 
that state Senate Republicans will education in •. "Sex offenders tend tu be rccidi-
introducc the anti-crime package . vist (repcat)_offendcrs," Ryan said .. 
next spring to tbe Illinois General schools- even ":We'd have to prove beyond a 
Assembly. grade scho_ ols.,, ·. reasonable doubt that the pcrwn is 
These arc the five proposals: still dangerous." . 
• To mandate life sentences Ryan said the initiative to pros-
without parole to people convicted Oirolyn Prinz, ecute sexual harassment on tJ1e 
twice of rape; •. , Progmm coordi11ator. Internet is a sign of the times, 
• To make aggravated kidnap-.:· , for tlte Rape Action modeled on a similar Connecticut. 
ping a Class X felony and to '!1311· Committee . L1w. ' : . . . 
date life sentences without parole ___________ "We have to keep pace with 
to people convicted twice of Women's Center, a ri.o;e from 217 electronic technology," he said. 
aggravated kidnapping; in 1995_ "People who stalk women arc con-
• To institutionali1.c sex offend- However, Prinz said tbc state trol freaks who will use any 
Thursday, October 24, 1996 
.Nic~r~ua'~j,n~qming 
president· prorri ises 
tu-eq#i_lefti~t•legacy .· 
The Washington. Post . Chamorro won office in a multi-
. party election. 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua~ • .· Aleman, who handily won 
Conservative businessman l11e race to succeed Chamorro, 
· Arnoldo Aleman, llJC unofficial leads a coalition of Liberal Party 
winner in Sunday's prcsidcntial factions, while the Sandinista.,; 
. election, is fcind of telling lhc remain the country's lqrgcstand · 
·. ,story of how· his archenemies, most disciplined party. And 
• the leftist Simdinistas, turned Aleman's bittemes.,;, still appar~ 
him towanl politics:•·· , ·ent in interviews and public· 
· As Alcman·s wife L1y dying appcamncc.,;, leads many to fc.v 
or canca- in· J989, the Sandinhta U1at he will do little to reconcile 
government placed him under a deeply polarized nation that 
house arrest· When she stancd must reach, at minimwn, a com- · 
hcmorrh.1ging, Aleman wa~ not mon understanding among 
allowed to acoompany her to UJC political parties if it is to retain 
. hospital. The Marxist Sandinista . social stability and attract for-
government; Oghting a war eign investment , 
against U.S;-backed Contra DiplomaL~ and analysis say 
gucriilla,;, also conliSCJtcd five. . tb.-!t if the Nicaraguan economy 
of hi.c; farms. i.~ to recover in an era of shrink-
MThat is what made. me a · ing international aid it will have 
politician," Aleman said in an to be through foreign invest-
interview last .week. "Tbe mcnt. . 
Sandinistas made me a politi- More than 60 percent of 
clan." · · Nicaraguans live in poverty; crs after tbeir prison sentences arc sh Id m~thod." 
complete if a psychiatric cvalua- . ou create more rape prcvcn- Ryan cited FBI .,;t:itistics tJmt · 
lion shows it is warranted; uonl prog~sj . estimate a woman is raped every 
Aleman, 50, a heavyset unemployment and severe 
L1wycr who gives spcccbes like underemployment afflict more 
an old-time populi.st, pmmi.,;cs than half lhc population. • To admit evidence of prior " wou a so support(: mot · si,. minutes. Onc-tJ1ird of fem:iles 
similar sex crimes in some sex- proactive statement y I c and one-sixth ofinalcs arc sexual-. General Assembly) that includes · 
offense trials; and prevention education in schools- ly abused before tbcir 18th birth-
• To prosecute sexual harass- even grade schools," Prinz said. day, he said. . 
ment over tbc Internet Ryan said tbc initiatives requir- Ryan said. lhc Illinois Criminal 
MThcy're as tough as you're ing life scntenccs for repeal rape Justice Information Authority 
going to find anywhere (in the and aggravated kidnapping con- reports that, of paroled sex offend-
country)," Ryan said. victs essentially arc "two strikes crs that return to prison, more than. 
Carol}n Prin1., program coordi- and you're out" measures. · one-half return because of another 
natoc for the Rape Action Ryan said the measure to com- sex-crime conviction. 
Committee at the Carbondale mit sex offenders to the. State Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, R-
Women's Center, 408 W. Mill St, D.:partment of MentalHcalth after · Okawville, who said he will co-
said she supports the ~-rime pack- their prison tcm1s end has enough spo1L~or the proposal~ ff reelected, 
age. safeguards to protect prisoners· · said state lcgisL1tors recently have 
Shesaidbccauseofelfort.Hucb civil rights and should stand if .become more active against sex 
as these, tbere is a greater aware- challenged in court. offenders. 
ncss of rape. A similar Kansas L1w wa~ found , "We've been negligent in I.bat 
She said more women who have unconstitutional by that state's respect," he ~id. "Sex offenders 
been raped arc receiving help. In Supreme Court, but llJC Wisconsin tend to repeat their offenses 
fiscal )'C.'!f' 1996, whlchcndedJuly law upon which :.lie lllill')is mca- almost more than any ol11cr type 
I, 250 women were treated at the sure is based survived its state of criminat:· · 
FE SEX 
LLY. ;PAYS!: 
I ' • • • • 
You c~uld win $10,000 in the Second Annual .. · 
"UfeStyles Condoms ·and Safer. Sex'' ~deo Co_ntest! 
l(ot>.ri! flm',yairlfflnldwalom!ff thta,cJelL~ponssaft,..l"Y,ol!_innn,.~IM!I-. 
llm', 11,od,,I; 5hool I l01'<ml nl,om how yc,/d ,.ua,nooi;. 1111d ,.J,r,.. bl.11Youan i,,......,ak,_.ill. 
i#l:lloownfumy.JU!I bro our sal.J oB-w y,,uam! wio the l.ifdybgrml rnzrd SIO.llll._ 
. Toto1uourllXllr>lfartmp,1tbtdoo1tbtliftS1ytr.\Vtbsilr&1'Mty.//,.,..~. · ·• 
cr.lorSS.95.!WCJA<mabyallu,gl-sl1-213-lx4 Thmil'•~ . . ' ''. .. • . ' . . 'LifeStyl .,· ' 
. -• ~OND~M~Jll 
,• 
.......... a,._ll......,-,'hil~Mmo<ii.i4-1 ... _1,n_.1,--' • -w,;,11,._,,,;l1.ll!I.-C..,,.;OlSII.O(ll..l,;WPlal1lSl.amll 
>4PlaPlstllll'"'_.PlaPIS1,llllllllli;IUr""°lll6Plmlll51.l00.-; .. llll-.~U.,••"",_.,..__,,,.,..,1SJl.lll . ·· . _,,.lo-.l••lrln,._,1~1"1.-"""'li_.,•••_,,._.,,~11'7.f•..., ... _,,_,-'-'....,.....,llc _,' ' ·' 
~ . .=.~~~,,'1.~~t:"~;;!:.."il~=~k., ,, /'.' 
to end the legacy of the 1J1cirs is the hemisphere's 
Sandinistas here. sccond•p(mrest nation, after 
He dcfc.1ted former President Haiti. 
Daniel Ortega. a leader of the In the interview and in 
Sandinistas, who· had tun numerous public appearances, 
Nicaragua from -1979, when Aleman promised to return 
Ibey overtbrcw Ulc right-wing property confiscated by tJ1c 
Somo,.a dictato:-..Jiip, to 1990, Sandinistas to its original 
when President Violeta owner;. 
Swanson 
rontim.ed from page 1 
the di.,;.1blcd. 
. Swanson also i.c; thr supervisor 
for a $62,000 indMd••llil.cd recre-
ation-program grant irom U1c U.S. 
Department of Education. Plc.\ko 
. said Swanson has been Mpivota1·· in 
mamging llJC grant , 
Mone or the most important 
· tbings about Rich is that his dis-
ability is such a small part of his 
personality," Plcsko said._"Hc has 
proven himself to be cxtraortlinari-
. ly competent He is also very ir.· xi-
est He won't tell you about all Uic 
~ing! he has done unless you ac;k 
h1m. 
Stadium 
continued from page 1 
Joe Cliffonl. Swanson's ba.~kct-
ball coach, said even though 
Swan.<,0n usually is bu.~y, he will go 
out of his way to help out. · . . 
"Rich will gi\'c you the shirt off 
his back," Clilfonl said. ~we 11:1\·e a 
good reL1tionsbip. both on and off 
l11c couru.. If you want to know 
anything about the team, like 
finances or scheduling, be can tell 
}OO off the top of his head. He has 
great rapport witb the team." 
Swanson said because of his 
intense interest in sports, he wanL~ 
to run a program for disabled atb-
letcs in the future. 
MMy hope would be to run a 
wheelchair athletic program at a 
university," Swanson said. "l don't 
just want to run it tbough. I also. 
wnnt ~ play." • 
measure, but lhc details of the no-
smoking policy will have to be -
worked out, including where dc..<.ig• • 
natcd smoking areas will be located. 
· "TIJCrc arc other facilities in UJC 
n~smoking policy, Hoogcwcrf . United SL1tes like Ibis, and we'll 
~ .. ~to~at~to~~ 
· "People l talked 10 ll~gl11 tli;;~ 11 ~Y.~dlc ii (~JC 00:smokiriJfpol~ 
since tbc rest of cami,us i.c; smoke- icy), . Begg.~ smd. 
free, as long :r UJCrc·i.~ a dcsignat- · Ha~t said ll<?ssiblc designated 
cd smoking section, tbcn tbcre smokmg areas mclu<lc arc..1.c; under 
should L;- a no-smoking policy at llJC stands, at llJC cnd.c; of llJC stands 
the stadium,''. Hoogewcrf r.1id. . and in tbe rest room.,;. 
· Hart s.1id llJC committee's rccom- Hart s.1id the no-smoking polky 
mcndation will be presented to P!l>bably would not L1kc effect until 
Beggs today, and he will make the next yc.v bccall'ie the footb.111 r.c:i~ 
final decision on whctber to ban son is almost m-cr, anJ 1hr. Salukis 
smnting from McAndrew. . . only h:.·re two home g:uncs left this 
• Beggs s.1id be intends to pass the year. · · 
D·r·1nk··•n·; g· . F-ijolcks..1idstudcnL~h.1vctoldhcr it gel~ boring after their freshman 
· · yc.'lfS to be always searching for a 
rontinu~ from l!'!ge 3 party or going to llJC s.1111c bar. She 
said students alsci"have told her 
. drinkers like io.siay in town a, 19(. heavy ilrinking gets \'Cr)' CXpcnsi\'C, 
but thcrcarcmoccout-0f-tl.l\Wa1iv- "My'frcsllr.l.10 year l was spend-
, itics · where people can go· withou_t - · ing cl!l'iC to S40 dolL1rs a week on 
- having a lot to drink., i : alcohol," Libby Gulbcrg, a senior in 
..... There.arc so mauy places to sociology from DeKalb, said~ 1"lt 
· .. c:iinp _aroum! here," .he said. just wasn't worth it to be broke nnd 
· °'Ib::fc's also concerts, movies and l:ung m-cr all or lhc time. especially 
'. sporting events to go to." , · when l ~ mis.sing classes:: 
. --·~t·~:~·~:·; . . :· ,_;_, ~· .. : 
PUMPKINS AND PARANOIA 
Glyph provides a fictional tale for 
the Halloween season. 
STAINED 
Rad!~ Iodln~ travels f~o~ 
St. Louis to play at Hangar 9 . 
............................ _____ _ 
THE BLUES ARE CLASSIC 
Shryock Auditorium brings in 
Corky Siegels Chamber Blues to 
provide a show like no other. 
CALENDAR 
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Focus •••••••••• 
Coven SJORY •••••• 
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CALENDAR - oct. 24-nov. 6 
· . . . Oct. 14, 8 p.m. , 
H • (JlQ' • • o • '\ ,; 
ST. LOUIS: · · ~-.• American Thcq(rel314j00&1800 
~o;spp( Nfght,s f.JJ4} 421~ '' ALAN PARSONS 
Oct. 24, 8:30 p.m. · . · ·. . · _ \\ , Oct. 31, 7:30 p.m. 
A) HOODOO CATS (R) • ' 
PORNO FOR PYROS w/ run Lovin' Climlnah \ . GRAVITY KIL.IS w/ RepJblico. 
Oct.31,8:30p.m. •. - · . . · _Nov.1uf:3op_.m. • -
• Ml0lll1E SHOCKED w/ Pony Stan ~ • ,oovf '. ' . 
N<lv.1,Bp.m. ~ -.' ?"-No/.JG-17,7:lOp.m.~ :~= EZRAw/SatCMt~la#_.f:tvT=~=:~~. 
GATSBY'S,-° COUNlRY NIGHT , , DI PARAGON ' • 
:~. :::~ . ·.. _ ( .' F;{fJ}~l, fp.m. , '~ _ . 
l.OSlOBOS~. ·. ~ ~"."°'1"("".-~~-. -~~.,• .. \?r.:Nov··.,.15)1p.-'":·. :.·.· ·. , .·.· 
STIX. :· -., • ' ROGER THE WILD CHILD DJ 
Nov.7,8p.m.\_i . . . · PHISH~> .· · 
THE UMONHEADS w. _ '!"prrial r-, : . . . ,£ 30, e i,:m., · ; _ . , 
Nov. 13, 8:30 p.m. . . . i , . 'JOHN MICHA£1. MONTGOMERY 
WEEUR. "' ' 'ft : • " · · • · • · 
· , . · · . · . · Rickman AudUor(um '314J 296-8000 
Qg{g.m/314}231,:2404 . Oct.26,6&9p.m. 
• ti.Iv. 6, 8:30 p.m . T~~AK RIDGE BOYS 
, CRAHT LEE BUFFALO /314] 862-0009 
SMILIN' IACK"S • ' OPENING NIGHT Nov.16, 8:30 p.m. Oct, 30,)10 p.m. • 
:CJ.A.WCCOlH1'RY-; i-)~~~:~;~:~;:~~7;?:,~·4~ ,;;;:~~! COUNniY DANCE ,mO,(\: Ji~~t;~~;~~r.~~;~: ~-~·~:;~;,,;Jj PRIMITIVE RADIO CODS COMBUSTIBLE EDISON 
location i thursday 10-31 iJrlday· 11·1 ! saturday 11_-2 
BOOSYS ;~:}: ~~;)•inm~ CARDEN a.asm . .f fw;:~r--\~:~~\:Z},~~~%»..4\-1:;~;~.,ft~,Jf,~w~~ /~!:.!1'f(''7l~ 
COUSIN ANDY'S. .MCROIIEMEROIAN'ISII) 
........................... · ..... . 
PINCH PENNY· ~. • • • UNCLE ALBERl (8) ·Enterta]nment Editor ••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••• CHAD ANDERSON 
Assistant Entertainment Editor •••••••••••••••• DUSTIN COLEMAN 
E~tertainment Writer ••••••••••••••••••••••• LISA M. PANGBURN 
Entertainment Writer ; •••••• ; ••• ~ •••••••••••••• TRAVIS DENEAL. 
Entertainment Writer ••••••••••••••••••••••••• BRIANT. SUTTON 
Film Reviewer •••••••• · ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IAN MILLER 
Layout/Design Editor •••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• TREVOR HOBAN · · 
Page Designer •••••••••••••••••••••••••• : • •• CYNTHIA SHEETS 
Page Designer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : • .ALEX BALOGH 
Graphic Editor/Cover Designer ••••••••••••••••••. '.. JEFF SIEMERS 
·_photographer ••••••••••• : •••••••••••••• : •••••• : AMY STRAUSS 
Coordinator • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • KAY O'DONNELL 
IAVA HOUSE • • ,.. • , 
GATSBY'S \' • • • •• --
STIX , , , '."';;.,., '• • ' ROGER THE WILO CHILD OJ 
location i sun/mon 11 ·3&4 i tucsday 11 ~s ~ wedncsday 11 ·6 
~~sr.s;.;~tr;;;.;:.:i.t!.t.i:~h~·~~-J.~-i~~-:,:f,~?-s:·/.,; ~! :.~ ·: ~!¥,;~ t!..'. ~-:::::.5F./'-~i~l ;,!!!#_ .. ;:~ ~~PEN MIC Nim~~~~·},,;: r,,~:~I 
~CH PENNY MERCY (J)-ON 5l!NDAY CORY SltPHEf'j~ .!ri: WTAO •• • 
~!("S : • "
0 
• , , •••• PROFESSOR 50S DI SHOW P,IARCO MA?NESS 01 SHOW 
·OASSICcrumrt~:~~~-q:,::~/:::S\(.:~-ti:-~:~:.{:';i,:aKMllY~wsoN',~~-=;.:.~,r;;,.:.t·~;;:~~'.-~~-~;~;~ ·-:-::.~~~-;L}J 
C A)§iii#§Icw~1F§;g{ 8 Jil4t J i#Z it)#( F W. s)Q..,4t4i@ 
· • Complote mcltimedla tornpultf anlomlzed for studtnts 
• C..mpusZ•SUtJo,i•ltalum: ·. 
.•Pow.rtultnctr'Ptnt:luffl•pvctUOt 
•wioupadlyhard- •. ,·' . . 
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). •MicrotoflPhr1t. < -~torv._,, 
•Nortoft#IMrulandl"IOf'W. , 
• Ht"1rtl Pawrd Col0t Ocsk!tt avaiLJbl• .. 
• Ast< about Mi(JOSal! Programm<n ~,m P•dt ··m·· : . . 1,ttp://www.zds.com • : . • •. • ~ _e~ucatlon@zduom. • , .. ,.,.:~·-- ~ 
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A. mist flo.,~ through the ,,Ir as I walk 
home on the poorly lit street. The smell of 
dce.1ylng le,wes ,1nd the smoke of smoldering 
trash fill my nostrils and make my eyes te,1r. I con-
tinue to look over my left shoulder In hopes th.,t no 
one ls following me. but Images of the man with the 
poetic speech ra::e through my mind. 
E.,rlier In the night, the man who spoke with 
poetic rhythm r,1mbled on about Insanity and how I, 
could t,'\ke anyone at anytime. It was as If he had 
· been caught up In the never-ending twist of life"s -
misfortunes and couldn't pull himself out. 
His hair hung white ,md long ,,round his f,Ke, 
and he walked with ., stagger with breath th.,t 
smelled of bourbon. He .wanted to tell me a 
story, he slurred. He wanted me to under-
stand wh.11 the world was all ,,bout. 
He continued to st,,ggcr next to me 
and began to ramble while the mist 
started to fall, and the wind began to 
pick up. He threw his head back 
,md let out a hideous l,1ugh, then 
stopped abruptly i\S If to p.udon 
himself. 
"The cold wind blows, and 
you shiver from head to toe. 
It's r,1inlng. It's r,,inlng so h,1rd 
you can hardly see. You can 
twdly see insanity knocking at 
your door," he told me In a 
hushed and c.1utlous tone. 
I began to pick up 
my pace, and I could see my 
own breath In front of me. I 
didn't w,mt to listen to this 
deformed. and drunken 
degenerate.- but he ,1/so 
walked f.-.ster. 
"Knocking! 
Knocking! Knocking! Or Is It 
pounding.· he yelled after 
me; "Yes. pounding at your 
door; harder, even louder," 
his voice began to become 
sh.1ky, and he seemed fright• 
ened. 
I, too, became frightened 
and shivered from the chill In 
the air. I wanted nothing to do 
with the man who spoke In 
rhyme, but he would not go 
away. He was like a p.ua-
slte that attaches Itself 
and dings to Its host 
until the para-
Wouldn't it _be great if ... 
.. Ther~--was_a·wayJQ··ad;_~rtise ·rpt::-':/>',: .. 
a whole ·weefwith one ad.·::~ _: · 1 '. · 
•• A!ld ~y ~d could be·:with-TVil~n 




then falls off to 
search for another 
victim.· 
. I was this m.m's host, 
and he was not yet satis-
fied. 
"But the wind dies down 
and ins,,nlty frowns. for It 
c,mnot_ drive you· mad, 
,1lthough It w,,nts to. How do 
you know? When Insanity comes 
to c.111, forget everything and all," -
the m,1n began to whimper. ,1nd 
burie.:f his head In his gnarled h.mds. 
I had reached a street light, but for 
some reason, I couldn't le,we the m.m. He· 
s.,t. crying In the mist. looking pathetic.-!lly 
sorrowful. So. I s.11 near him under the nick-
ering light and let the mist fall upon my 
f,Ke. 
He looked at me with dark blue eyes, 
but his eyes showed no comp.1Sslon. So I 
started to get up. but he beckoned me 
with one finger. 
·would you go mad, or would you 
not? You don't know It, but you·ve 
been c.,ught, c.,ught up by lns.1nlty," 
he giggled. 
I st,1rted to run, because I knew I 
w,15n't Insane. But he followed 
me and began to yell with ,, 
wild voice. · 
. "You could be going 
crazy or even quite 
mad. Ale you s.,ne? 
rlease tell me," he 
begged with a p.1thet-· 
le sound. "Are you 
sane? Is there pain In 
being sane? I don't know. 
for I am the pounding at your 
door. I am Insanity," his voice 
began to hurt my cars. ·1 am the 
madness that runs wild In your 
dreams!" 
Then he disappeared Into the night. He 
vanished, tust like he was a dream, and 
nothing really occurred. 
So I continue to walk, and .-.s I nc.-r my 
home, I hear that hideous laugh again 
and a voice from behind me that 
whispers, "Knock. Knock." 
~ _ y a.ry Jt!'cl · · t° 
·. P..,esrQ.UrCUlr --
carry-:out '• Banquet Facility • Cocktails . 
. · We are open 7 days a _week _ · 
Lunch, BuffetMon-Sun;: 11 :00~3:00 $4.65/p. 
Dinner Buffet.Sun:.Th1Jr,. 5:00-8:30 _$6.95/p _· _·: 
_20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and muc~ morel .. And customi?r5··wpul~-c~me .. ·\.•-,: -_.) ·:~.-:/{, : 
flo~~ntin/o my ~fr~_ b_,,~1u~,~ ·of ~: >. :/ ' _ 
the ad. •· .-. ,,.,._·· < ~-;. 
Chlm~se Seafood. Buffet Weekend. 
. Frl.~Sat~ 5:00~9:30~ $8:95/adults . . _ . 
.. A~~ -~ ·w~ul{g~trep~t ~u~I~~~ ' •, . ' ~~)~~!~ 
:.fro,mt_hes~-sam~ ~~~~~lll~rs._.; :_~~,,~~'.~>--•),_l• ,',, -~\p'~:, 
.. Andwouldn'tltbegreat,fJwas >: :->·'·:'S: ·· ,,:.:·: 
:al!vetosee·~yad.:· . :-_·:.{?'-;;53.6'J531-l 
,, ~ r,-,, ~ .· ~ . ,_ ·.-;· ~ ,.'".·-',. < >~. ~ . ~<-.:.·A-.{-·,. : -.•. ::_. , - _'/ . ~ . , ~ t-·": ,;;2· ... ·: :s~~;,"''-'<{ 
22 CHOICES: · CRAB LEGS,. LOBSTER MEAT,; SCAU.OPS, SHRIMP,_· 
FISH, SALAD. BAR, DESSERT BAR, . . 
. . . AND MUCH MORE! ·• ·-_ 
· ALL· YOU CAN EAT!:,-
spEic1ai Price and -Complete. Menu for Banquet 
. Call 457;7_!i86Jor Details· .... 
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Even If Val KIimer was dressed up as Batman; 
he still would have problems with the vicious 
of Michael Douglas, who plays the amazing 
hunter who steps out'of the.shadows to save 
Steven Spielberg thriller .that made everyone 
start·golng to Indoor pools for a decade. · 
Roy Scheider plays Brody. a· 
11
· ._,_ ___ 
111111 · lions that attack humans In "The the railroad and Kllmer's Job. · . 
h.yd.· rophoblc. sheriff who lives_ .. on.· •· . . 
an lslanc:~ plagued by·an·.enor- . 
Ghost and the Darkness.· 
KIimer Instead plays a I gth cen-
tury railroad constructor hired to 
complete the first trans-Aftfcan 
railway. After his .arrival and the 
beginning of construction, sev-
eral men are dragged off Into 
_the night l>y man-eating lions. 
The• body count rises, and 
everyone Is left without an 
answer on how to catch the elu-
sive carnivores. 
· Douglas Is dunky In the role and looks like he 
has stepped right out of •~mandng the Stone• •. 
"The Ghost and the Darkness· Is l>ased on a 
true story In which _two lions kllled more than 
130 people. After a few Ubertles, the script has 
one wondering If the lions are Just_ lions or If they 
are the devils sent to purge the land· of the rail-
road that the natives.believe them to be.· 
mous great white shark. • · • . -
· "Jaws· also lndudes great per- • : ' 
formances from Richard Dreyfuss. 
an.oc·eanographer, and Robert 
Shaw, an eccentric fisherman 
brought In to kill the giant shark. 
This Is the main weakness of the film. It Is an 
Interesting script development 'that Is not dealt 
with effectively or.completely. 
If you end up going to see "The Ghost and the 
Darkness; you may feel a slight sense of deja vu 
tugging at you. It has an almost eerie similarity to 
a much more effective movie that hl.µpens to be 
Shaw essentially plays the 
same role as Michael f.louglas but 
with a Hare that Douglas lacks. 
Toe original book Is basically a 
trash novel, so It is amazing what 
Splelbcrg and_ his crew pull out. 
If what you arc looking for Is a 
nice evening wltho_ut all the 
problems that come ·along with 
thinking. then this Is the movie 
for you. It Is a slightly_ fun. no-
bralner movie that never tries 
anything daring or Inventive. 
· the video pick of the week. •. • · Much like other Spielberg movies. "Jaws· becomes more of 
a character study than a pure JAN MILLE~'S DELUXf.,VIDEO !~. -:-:-·-· 
PICK OF THE WEEK!::-'... . - · ' "• 
thriller. · 
It docs at times· stretch to be 
something different.· but ~hose 
times arc nc~ting and mostly 
Involve the cn)oyabre· lion 
attacks and a good performance 
from KIimer - even If he did 
drop his lrlsh accent sometimes. 
The s.1me en)oyment c.1nnot be 
'"'. much belte, man .... , ... , ~-
beast story. I suggest_·Ja":-'.5; the l ,.~.; ~-. ::" · 
., ,,' .. ,.,. _,..,,...,~'S...v,.J.- : 
But don't worry: •Jaws• will 
keep you on the edge of your 
scat and out of the water. 
With great editing and a theme 
song that has become synony-
mous with terror, ·1aws· pulls off • U?1u? .. ' ··.• • ' : .· ... h,r•i '. 
• • • Walt for the book _10 rome out , " . ·,. • .. ;_ 
* • " l\'orth one look -i 5c;a,. 6' 
· something that "Th,~ Ghost_ and 
the Darkness• does not. It Is a 
thriller th.1t truly h,'\S thrills. • • • • 
• • • •· lk:tcr I/um a Cuban cigar " · · 
found wat_chlng the performance • • • • • I'd mLss a· Dears' game for lhL• on<• 
Counting Crows · · 
Recovering the Satellites 
· Geffen Records_ 
1996 ·;. 
The absence of a new Counting Crows album. I~ th-~ p.tst couple of ~ears has had 
.• many people wondering If the band was just another one-album wonder. 
- But that notion not ·only Is proven wrong: ll lSJopilly destroyed o_n the b..1nd's new 
ti; ,llbum. "Recovering the Satellites.• . 'i': ·. · · · · · · · · · . . ·. ·. 
· • The Crows seem to take on some heavier and deeper topics In their lyrics In the 
fonn of the loss of Innocence. lost love and searching for the difference between right 
and wrong. And t:-etr Instrumentation follows In the same lines. 
·rm Not Steeplnr· mimics Led Zeppelln's orchestra-style epic songs with a Jimmy 
rage style guitar riff to boot. On "Children In Bloom," the b..1nd t,,ckles the riffs or 
1970s guitar rock. · · 
On the complete opposite side of the spectrum Is "MIiier's Angels," a thoughtful 
piano ballad that turns Into a powerful epic that will _keep l!:•::-ncrs' cars to the speak•. 
er from the first note to the last. 
What Is most Impressive about the album Is that It contains 16 songs.- not one of 
whkhlsbad. . 
So much for the sophomore Jinx. 
theV-Roys 
Just Add Ice . 
E-Squared 
1996 . 
. . . 
Something nice must be said about th<xe performers ~ho refuse to sit anywhere near 
the border of nl!W counuy but at the !'.aOle time do not ree1 comfortable v.ith much of the 
pretentiousness that g~ alon.3 .with the rock.:n· roll Industry. 
This middle ground, rock •n· roll with twang. ts where the V•Rc--JS proudly play. Much 
like the music of the album's producer, Steve Earle, the ba~.cfs new album. "Just Add 
Nice." is a collectlon of songs that will help find the Inner hlllhlily In whoever listens to 
It. The band effectively has picked out the liner points of both country and reek and has · 
Infused them Into Its owr,.aeatlon. "Guess I Know I'm RlghCls a b.lSlc thrt!(• d:.ird 
stomping song that focuses on a man's fascination with a female; Its simplicity ls Its 
strong point. Nothing fancy, just good songwriting. ·- · -
· The band shows Its more driven side on the hard-core rockabllly song. "Wind.Down," 
which sounds much more Hke Southern Culture on the Skids than It does Steve [Jrle. And 
no hillbilly album would be complete without a tear•lil•my•beer tune the band gives In 
L~e song. "Goodnight Loser." E.lrle said the V-Roys Is an Important band and that the V• 
Roys are going to break a huge music scene In Kno,cvllle. Tenn. This Is an overstatement, 
but nonetheless. the V-Roys definitely Is ·a good b.tnd that has m."1e a grrot album. 






If you are not lrls.'l American, you wlU wish you were after llstenlng to Black· 47's 
new album, "Green Suede Shoes.";,"· · · ,._,.: · · · , . .-:·: :,,;; ' • •·· · •.' " ' • :. :. • 
. Known for Its abrasive and humorous. yet thought:·provoklrig. songs.:the band tias 
lived up to Its reputation on Its fourth ,llbum. · -
Though chiefly an Irish-rock b..md. this album throws In regg,,e. big b.md. D!Jde and 
· Latin. It also brings listeners to places ,,round the world fndudlng New York. Dublin. 
. Belfast. Prague and Saigon through the story telling of lead singer Larry Kirwan. 
This collcctlon of songs In many ways Is a historical account of the lrlsti .experience 
· In America. · · · . 
The !-Ongs talk about rebellion, longing. maklng It In America, the fun•lovtng lrlsh 
peoplr, drinking pints ,>.t Rltey's on a Saturday night and "30,000 r,,ttles· getting 
down.' 
The b.md h~ · a very eclectic style but weaves the songs together tn a c_ohcrent 
·manner. · · .. . . . . . " 





Joe Henry prob..1bly ~ill not seu·a million albums. But he c.,n rest assured on ihe 
fact 1h.1t he has produced an ,,lbum much'bettr!r th.,n n,ost albums In the Top 40 
today. .. . ·· · _ • . 
· In the vein of Paul Simon. Van Morrison and Gr,,nt lee Buff,110, Henry Is a poetic 
genius both musically and lyrically. . . . . , 
. "Trampollne· rs the fifth album In,, line of ,,lbums that have brought him much crlt_• 
tc.'11 success but little coinmeicl.'11 success. • , 
This album Is full of thoughtful songs with sad yet beautiful lyrics pl,,ced over lay• 
creel guitar compositions and violins. containing the voice of a pollshed Bob Dyl..,n. · 
Hh songs move'along at,, slow p.1Ce but have the audacity of a freight tr,1ln In,\, 
way mat Is moving ~nd powerful at the S.\111e time. . · . · . : . · • :'- · I 
Henry sings of r~~•tlonshtps, love ,,nd SC.lrch for one's self - topics not_ new to 
songwriting. · _ · 
I 
... _ . · But he approaches them with such maturity th.,t lt_ h.ts en.1bled him to sh,:<1 ne.y 'j 
light on old topics. • ; ' , ',, . 
• , ~ I ~ ... 
L ''T I••,.· , .. ~.-~~:~,,~~: . -:~ 
,-•·';. 
,·.~:r•; FOCU.6.0 • ~----~-· -_._,_.
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B1· Dusnr. Cor.EM,\N . · ments, Per.1yn said: the band's music sounds some:. -what Uke Garbage, but she said· the music Is heavier: • 
. - - , - _ Its sound ls unique to St. Louis, a_ music scene being' 
It is not_ o_ fl_ t_e_n_ --. th-_ ~ __ t_·_- __ th'e eyed by_many blgwlgsln the.music lndustiy._ - :-_- -
_ ,.. . B_ut Persyn said 5he does not think St. Louis lias the 
-
Strip i_s. blessed._ -w_ i_t ___ h _ ', th_ ·_e__ potential to be the_next blgscene,.llkeSeattlea'few 
years back, because there Is not one sound that unites' • -: 
presence of a.sionl __ ed· __ b,an __d __ !a_t allthebandslnthedty. - ·• '._ - . - · ... -. -
~• "No one tries to.copy another band;" she said:.• 
. one of its· venl_!es.· But St.' "Everyl_)o;dy Is doing thelr.own:thlng,which Is veiy • 
• • . nlc~ and refreshing compared to other music scenes.·· · 
Louis, Radio Iodine 'is -·not .· Another blg breaking point forthe.band,was being 
-offered a openlr.g spot for- the lnte1n,,tlonally, known. 
your.average slgn_ed;I,and. BrlU~h rock band qasls last spring'at'_th~ American· 
. - - - - - • : Theatl'e. -_ _ . . · · · 














n' dw-:e~-- • And -when ask et. whether, UV ., -~., ~ Oasis' Gallagher!~hers Uve_' --
eat. breathe and sleep this stuff.· · 
At a time when fewer St. Louis bands, or touring 
band5 for that matter, are playing Carbondale, 
Radio iodine has steadlly and frequently played 
to packed houses. . 
"The whole band likes Carbondale,· she said. 
"The crowd is very responsive, and they real• 
ly understand our- music." 
And even though the band recently has 
experienced semi-stardom bv 
5fgnlng a maJor label deal, ~ 
the band shows no Inten-
tion of bringing the 
Carbondale visits to a halt. 
"Carbondale audiences 
give bad< as much as we 
give," 5hesaid; 
"It Is more of an 
emotional 





b a n d 
signed a 
record deal 
with Radioactive Records, a joint label 
with MCA Records· founded by Talking 
Heads and Bs52's manager Gary Kur.fir.st. 
The band_was In the stu~io last May and 
expects to release the self-titled album 
this spring. The album will include a new 
version of "Never Meant To.- which landed a spot at 
No. 171n the radio charts of the modem rock station 
KPNTI0S.7 (The Point). -
Though -not a widely known :label, Radioactive 
Records has IO bands on its roster lndudlng Live, 
whose album "Throwing Copper· sold 8 mJlllon 
. copies, and also has _Big Audio Dynamite. The 
Head_s and Shirley Manson of Garbage. 
Peeyn said Radio Iodine and the label Is a match 
inade in heaven. - · 
"We have all the financial backlog from MCA, but ~e 
have the artistic freedom of a small label: Persyn said. 
Originally called .9 Days Wonder, the band formed 
In 1993 after. Persyn and her husband, bass player 
Tony Persyn, moved-from Philadelphia to St. Louis in 
1993.· Shortly after forming, the band Immediately 
caught the attention of the St. Louis music scene. 
After airplay on The Point. it was found that it was 
not the only band to sport the name 9 Days Wonder. 
So the.band dropped the name and adopted Radio 
Iodine. 
S~lf described as guitar driven with industrial ele· 
¥··EE¥Sf' ·ti 
~ _ Plnc:hP_-_en_-·ny 
~: Pub & Garden . 
up' to their abrasive and obnoxious r~putatfon' Persyn 
said; "They were really kind of. nice to me and Anna 
(Iodine guitarist). But they dldn"r talk to the guys in 
the band very much. _ · · 
· "The biggest problem was that I could hardly under-
stand a word they were saying,· she said, ·_ _ · -
Though the band has experienced some stardom, 
Peeyn said there is no reason to get the big head 
beca_use the band still has a long road ahead; 
"Each gig Is a battleground In which.we fight to do -. -. 
better than the night before, - she said. "But even If 
this Is as far as we go, we will all be happy with what 
we have accomplished." _ · 
And if.'the road. does come to end anytime soon, 
Persyn said It will nqt be for a lack of hying.• 
"This consumes so mucl1 of our time.- she said: 
"This Is wha~ we_ think about all of the time.· 
Radio Iodine will play Saturday at the Hangar 9, 511 
S. 11/lnols Ave. Love Hogs will open. Cover is $4. • 
Show sta~ at 9:45 p.m. 
.. ··.~.· 
.f rif ·.·•f i~-ralian& 
, Favorite liook: Never Get Out of the Boat 
l7y Chri5 Dyer (,\ St. Loui5 poet riow in 
Denver) · 
Favorite film- of all time: Wiznrd of. Oz ' 
- (l"vc: i;cen it too many time5 to caunt·and · :-
, '5tili love it .... iJ;'s beginning to wo'rry my_-_ 
: family.) 
First record I ever bought: A u5ea 45 sin· 
gle at a garage sale: -1 5hot the 5heriff,7 
17yEric Clapton (I hatea it. Don"t l:nowwhy' 
I bought ft. I 5t1il buy things and then won; 
derwhy.) · 
, Last_ CD I bought:·"Dllate~ by Anl 
, . Difomco (G11d l bought.this one.) 
Favorite city besides _St. Louis: Lo5 
; _ • Angeles (-- but I wouldn"t want to live 
[ thc:re . . "'There:S no placefjke homi.")_ -
Favorite non·aicoholic drink: lceo Cafe 
· Mocha. (Caffeine an~_~ug~r. Y~mm.) . 
Most memorable gig: January 1996 at 
Mi5si55ippi Nights {Packed house, record 
lab1:l people there looking u5 over: I was 
ten5e. Tony ran into me on stage, so I 
·Jdcl:eohim.) - - - • - -
Favorite Club: Diffc:rent club5 for different. 
reasons, but playing the American 
Theater totally rocked. (ls that a club? 
1 Nope, vut this way I won"t pi55 off any 1,lub 
owners.) 
Dole or Clinton7: Are you kiclding? That's 
like choo5ing betwi:en the Easter Bunny 
and Santa !'Jau5 (No wait •.• the Bunny 
. a,nd Santa are more believable.) 
> Elvis or 0~7: .Elvls. (Elvi5 had 5exual 
: : chari5ma: ()zzy bit ariimal5.) . 
· Leat~er ~r-. Ylnyl7: Vinyl; {YOU don"t have 
.. t<l,kill i;, ~'nd ,YOU lon't; have?° wa5h 1t.) 




arbondale city manager Jeff 
Doherty sits In his office answering 
questions about how Halloween, 
the city of.Carbondale and SIUC have 
changed. · · · 
Almost before the first question Is fin-
ished being asked, he I~ quick to say that 
Halloween was never a peaceful, family 
event In the city and that those who say 
•.•, . -:,';!c~~,t~:e~'t;~~;~~~~~ ~\i:~~; 
' past 9 p.rri;. 
"Things always got ugly later on: he 
said. ·1 was a student here In 1971, and 
to this day. I h,we not seen a Halloween 
I would take my family to.· 
Doherty said the history of Halloween 
Is not an extensive one. He· said 
Halloween began In the 1960s. 
expanded In the 70s and grew 
into a large street party In the 
'80s. 
"It created a lot of nega-
tive-image problems, and In 
1988, the city, the Chamber 
· of Commerce and the 
University agreed that the 
celebration should be 
, stopped," he said. "Back 
~ \ ~ in those days, John 
~;•J?,.,"· Guyon was president 
,--~ • 4(,:\A of SIU and said he 
" ;,,,, . would close the 
\=,;, University during 
t Halloween we ek-
end. 
"That's one 
thing I would 
like to stress. It 
was decided 
D.1i/y fmpti.in· fil,• photo 
the;Unl·v~r~lty seemed embarra~sed can't find ai-!ay to ·use what they 
about It, and the students counted down teach to reorganize Halloween, 
the days until Oct. 31. then. they are all a bunch of· 
The city had decided that year to dose fakes: Crane said. ·one guy 
the bars at 10 p.m. and place restrictions even admitted that he couldn't 
on alcohol sales throughout the week• make It work.· ·. ~ 
end. . . One of the Ideas Crane said.: 
I covered politics for the D.tily Egyptl,tn he proposed to the task : . 
at that time, and my Job during fo.rce .. ,.;.".Y.•}~: <t1;1~ryi11g. ;- . · 
H,1lloween weekend w.u to report the Halloween·::-lnto-.' an'~·· 
events on the Strip. It was a str,mge Oktoberfest celebr,,tlon; ; 
experience to view the party from the He proposed that the 
other side of the law. I w,,tched as the city close off an area on 
crowd grew when the bars emptied at the Strip, with securlt · 
10 p.m., and everything seemed calm. measures, and charge 
Then. In a matter of minutes, everything a $IO admls-
went chaotic. The mob rushed south. slon fee. 
toward Mill Street where the police had "The 'students 
made a line In an attempt to contain the bring $500 mll-
mob. But the crowd turned and rushed lion a year Into 
up West College Street and headed west the local econo-
to Rrst National b.,nk, 509 S. University my, and If thr 
Ave., where it overturned a cclr In the city c,,n't 
parking lot. close off the 
from the events th,,t year, Halloween street and 
could be summed up In slmple words: throw them 
m,,niacal and chaotic. But the word that a small 
may be lost in that list Is fun. Students b Io ck 
dressed up In the most outrageous cos• 
tumes they could find and slam-danced 
In the middle of South Illinois Avenue. 
reople crowd-surfed in shopping carts, 
. Elvis hung from a tree outside Jimmy 
fohn·s. 519 S. llllnois Ave .. and a number 
of women exposed themselves at the 
crowd's request. 
But the destruction of property and 
confrontations with the police by rioters 
seemed to overshadow th,,t fun. 
1~ut'~~8e~~ Can the fun be 
to Halloween, t d . 
notln 1995or 1994.". · LJ rne ) nto 
.. Doherty said the break · h • 
seemed to work, but in the early somet Ing party one 
'90s,' there were .lndlc.1~lons the party • • "l night that's rid I cu 
was growing back to what It was In: Its p OS It, 1 v:e ! .• - lous, ··he ~Id. • 
heyday. · · .. · .. , . . . . • ~, think they s_hould have turned , 
, • Cornelius Crane;- a 1995 graduate· of.• It around and called It an Oktoberfest .. I;, · r· h'e· p' e_rs on a ( SIUC. said he approached the Halloween · · mean; close off, the· Strip, have security~ 
task :torce, a groi.ip' formed by• the: city ' forces and a secured area and charge 
P
. : and University after Halloween 1994 that · SI 0. If I'm paying SI 0 tci be there, Tm . ex er( en_~e • .• .. :'was chi1rged -._~lth,·quelllng riega'tlve. not golng:to want•some Idiot messing 
, . . ··. . . ·. . . \:Halloweerr'celebratlons; He_sald•:he _ up the cele~rallon,1'11 help, th~l'/1 throw_ 
Asa freshman atSIUCdurlng the fall of. expressed his opinion about the regula-." him out •. · : ,-·,: • · ·.· • :·:,::: · . : ~7 • 
, 1994, 1. heard a num~r of stories abcl!t.:i: tlon of Halloween and proposed :alt~~- • ·'.'Have. the.'mlcrobrewery: from Wes.t •' · · · 
. how great,Halloween was In Carbondale. ·: ·Uves to make It a positive ev_ent.-: .· •· Frankfort, the new Copper Dragon beer>·.•. 
:.: It Was.~he· one weekend ·ev~ryone·lr(· ·qust tol~.them that If the University (from rir,ch ,l~enny Pub,,700 E; Grand :,:.,·. , 
Carbondale awalted.·The dty feared It: · teaches reae.ttlon and business and they Ave.) and the Alto Pass Vineyards bring·: -· 
:4.•.Nov,6, 1996 •••...•.... · .• -; / •.. ••••••... 
· some of their products to S.llllple: 
But both Doherty and Jack Dyer, exec-
utive director of University relations, said 
there are no plans for an event of this 
kind In the making. 
T~e image 
issue 
Dyer said the University did not work 
to put an end to the Halloween celebra-
tion because of the magnitude of It, or 
the damage It may have done to the 
school's national Image and reputation. 
He said the school administrators were 
concerned with s.lfety Issues. 
·image was not the reason Halloween 
was stopped.•. he said •. ~e students 
were endangering themselves. 
for changing the lm,1ge of 
SIUC Is pointless. Kennedy 
s,1ld the H,1lloween 
Imagery of SIUC does 
very little to help or 
hurt the school at this 
point In time. 
·rhe total Image 
change? I don't 
think lt"s doing 
much for enroll• 
ment,· he said 
referring to the 
decline. • As far 
as education ls 
concerned, I 
think the repu~ 
talion Is too 
fi~ed. They can 
• . . do all they want, but · 





Last fall, the city closed the bars on the 
Strip for the weekend, and the University 
Implemented a fall break for Halloween, 
hoping students would gather their 
belongings and leave Carbondale for the 
weekend. And It worked. 
The city and University have been sue• 
Initiated by the crowd. Sometimes It's 
· difficult to convince people th,1t that's 
our philosophy and approach: 
In ,lll article published In the Oct. 14 
DE. Boots Blaney, a parent from Villa 
Grove visiting for Parent's Weekend, was 
quoted as saying, ~Is school doesn't 
J)<lrty anymore than any other school. 
They just do It better.·. · 
Doherty said SIUC's reputation 
of being a p.lrty school ls blown 
out of proportion. He s..ld 




cessful In controlling Halloween because because of the exposure Halloween has 
~~~:::t;~e~~~~~~~~ ~v~~~~~ed~6 . received by both local and national media. . .. 
return home, some students said;_ The . •Halloween gives SIU a very black eye 
Halloween or fall break Is the first time. _when th~.t graduate Is out there hying to 
rTL>ny students are able to return home· get the Job.they want: he said •. : 
dL.,ng the fall semester. · ~ere are always going to be some 
·1 don't think there's anything wrong 
with activities where students can enjoy 
themselves, but they were endangering 
their own llvcs and the lives of others: 
The Image of the University does seem 
to pull some weight, though. The school 
· ' has been under the knife of city and 
,;.:·. University officials In recent 
Donald Gibbs, a junior In management rowdies like there were last weekend, 
· ~~~:,rihni:;~~~ ~~~~~~~es~~:~t and they give all the other students a bad 
• name: 
years. The bar-entry age 





for the past 
four years 
until It was 
raised to 21 
this past July, and 
the University has 
put an end to 
, . 1•. Halloween and . ,'·i· Springfest. • ,t • In Its heyday, 
Dyer s,1ld the 
.. ' _r .. Halloween celebration 
.,. • consisted of about 
;'-7 .,.. · · 20,000 participants. but 
' only about one-third of 
those were actual SIUC stu~ 
dents. 
·one-third were actual 
SIU students; one-third were 
students from other colleges 
and the remaining third were . 
high school students,· he said. . 
. ~Obviously, someone was going 
to get hurt'.. . . . . . : . . 
, . Dyer sald.SIUC always has been. 
30 minutes north of Peoria. • · But are.city officials entirely satisfied 
·since they're going to give us the with the way they handled the attempt• 
break, I'm going to go home,· he said. . ed quelling of Halloween Jn re_ trospect? 
~Is Is the first time this semester I'll be 
ho~:~saldlftheUnlversltydld not offer _· .. A_. n __ v· _re_:grets?: 
the extended weekend break. he would, . 
In all llkeIlness, continue to J)<lrty like · "' - • · ,.. · 
'm,my other·students havc'rn·past years;•,rl. ·• Has 01e dty' approached the Issue of 
. ··rr there wasn't the break, I'd be ~olng · · putting an end· t<?' the Halloween cele- .. 
to p.lrties. And aft;r the p.lrtles, I d be · bratl~n In the right way? Did the city ere· 
down on the Strip, he said; ate a snowball effect that caused an 
When asked If he would cause ,1ny avalanche? Doherty said he might have 
trouble while on the s.trip, Gibbs replied handled the situation differently In 1994. 
~~:/he students don t cause the prob· •In 1994, maybe the timing wasn't the 
•1 don't think we cause trouble: he greatest. It c!eated ~n atmosphere that 
said. ·rhe police are just looking for ro~ed along, he sal ; . 
someone to step out of line a little bit. I In retrospe_ct of 94, I would have 
think the police have a grudge against done it In a different way, and we did 
the students.· following It. 
Doherty said the police do not Inst!· ·11n early 1995), the Halloween t~k 
gate any activities by the crowds that force and the Unlve~lty agreed to the fall 
gather on the Strip. He said the city's bre,lk for five years, and the city placed 
philosophy about controlling the taking restrictions on the bars and alcohol sales 
of the Strip Is containment. for five ye.-1rs.· 
·our approach is not to be the aggres• Doherty s.1id these 1995 policies have 
sor: he said. -Every situation has been made the difference. 
a strong acadelT)IC school but has • _ 
... recently,lost'soir,e of Its national ·. :' -'\ 
: pe~eptlon of being a party school. . =. :-
: ._I'm sure we've lost some of_the·bacL_· ~~- . 
national Image, but that shouldn't make . C: • ·, · 
a difference; Dyer said.' ~Very few peo<-: 
ple:make a decision on what college to.: -
·. attend because. ~ey w~t to ~ave fun.·. . !1 
•'. . -:Rob Kennedy; a Junior In lbrestry from · 
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• SEAT ME IN.Sr. Lou,s 
lHE STUDENT PROGRAMMING COUNCIL IS GIViNG 
students a d1ani:e to travel to St. Louis tonight to see the 
'Andrews Episcopal Church Church, 402 West MIii Street. 
Doors op~n at ! P·"?: Music starts ~t 7;30 p:m . . 
Liv-N-LEGEND _ musical lo~~ story, "MlssS~igon.~ 
: The story foHows • - _ - lHE STUl>ENf. PROGRAMMING 
the- relationship ll. Council will 1>e screening the· 1966. -
. between a· young ·. Sw··· ed. I-sh. film .. "Perso. na~ t.·h. ls Sund. ay ; Vietnamese girl and · and_ Monday. _ . :, . . . · · 
,.an American soldier - 1 ..• Toe.film Is dirc-::ted by Ingmar 
:,during· the fall cif ' .· : Bergman and:stars Liv Ullmann. 
( ~gon; · · · _ • . . __ . . . . . The story follows Elisabeth Vogler 
. , The'story ls a -.·,_.-__ -. - · .(Ullmann),afamotisactorwhofalls 
: : product· of, - Alain· victim to psychoS()matic loss of speech ': 
• Boublll and Claude• and ls placed in the care of a: nurse at 
: ' Mlche_l Schonberg, . a seaside home. The nurse, whq speaks 
' the creafors of "Les • constantly, and Vogler, who does not 
Miserables." _ speak, gradually switch personalities;: 
· · · SPC Is offering a The film Is schequled fpr 7 p.m. and 
' package that indudes 9:30 p.m. both nights In the Stud.ent 
the ticket price and Center Auditorium. The screening Is part '-'--'--..:..:.--'-.....,...._. 
=L--""""...a' bus - fare from of SPC's International Film Series. 
·. Carbondale to. St. Admission ls S 1. 
Louis'. Fox Theater. The package costs $40. . 
The bus will leave from the.front doors of the Student 
Center at 4:30 p.m. and will arrive-at the Fox Theater at 
around 7 p.m. The show begins at 8 p.m. The bus wlli 
head back to Carbondale directly after the show. Tickets 
can be pu-rchased at the SPC office on the third floor of. 
the Student Center. For more information, call 536-3393. 
DIVINE AND CONQUER 
WHAT IS !JIVINATION? CAN YOU RECEIVE 
information from spirits? You can find· out answers to 
these questions and more Monday at 7 p.m; in the back 
room of the Longbranch Coffee House. 
The discussion• is ·an attempt to 
teach the · three · forms of 
Divination: tarot, runes and 
stone casting. For more 
information, · call Tara 
Nelsen at 529-5029. 
ORGANIZER 
A REN O,W NED 
organist who The New 
York Times calls a - ••••• bril-
liant Instrumentalist" will be' 
giving a.free concert Friday at 
Shtyock Auditorium. 




Oliver Latry, titular organist at the 
Cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris, will be playing at SIUC 
as part of the Distinguished Organ Recital Series. 
There will be a pre-concert buffet from 6 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. In the Student Center Ballroom D, Buffet tickets are 
$l0 .. Call 453-1130. 
FaL:us-Pocus 
COUSIN ANDYS COFFEEHOUSE WILL BE HOSTED A 
-folk music triple-bill this Friday. Cantrells, Al o.. Emily and 
Mike Lescelius will showcase the· event. 
. Children 12 and under get In free. Regular admission· 
is $5. Admission is· $3 for students and low income. 
Cousin Andy's is located in the followshiJ? Hall 9f St. 
. HANG-ARl; 
lHE HANGAR 9, 511 S. ILUNOIS AVE.. Will HOST AN 
~ show this Sunday. that will showcase manY works by 
SiUC students and other local artlsts.Works·to be exhib-
ited indude paintings, sculptures and photos. Music enter-· 
talnment will be provided by the bands Zeros and Ones 
and Bloom. There Is a $2 suggested cover charge. The 
money received from the event will be used to pay the 
expenses of sponsqrlng the event. Any extra funds will be 
donated .to communit,Y. radi.o station. WDBX-FM. 
ENDOWMENT FOR THE HEARTS 
THE AFRICAN°AMERICAN. Pl:.AYERS WORKSHOP 
wm·p·resent "(Have Spoken To My Children" at 7 p.m.·. 
Sunday in the Studerit Center Ballroom D. The perfor-
marice focuses on the life of a lady named Nora Jackson. 
Life ls not easy fo( her because of her two rebellious and 
discouraged c!iildreri. The only good asµ,ect of her life is 
her love for tier religion, The performance will feature 
the Cast Your Cares Community Choir. Admission is $2. 
' . • just to men:t~o.r .•• ' -. ,, - -" 
,~i!Hllhfli~-: • 
Lush dru~~~; Chrl~ A~la~d w~ f6~hd: deaci'Jast . 
lhu~y at his parent's home. He apparently.hanged hims,. 
self. . : • 
Death Row executive Marion Knight, who was with 
Tupac Shukilr the night he was killed, was arrested 
Tuesday for allegedly, violating probation. . . . . . 
Bob Hope announced he has ended his 60-year rela~ · 
tionshlp wit_h NBC and has become a free-agenf 
Marlon Brando turned down a multi-million dollar deal'. 
to play a Mafia crime boss In a CBS ·miniseries so he. can 
play a cameo role In Johnny Depp's directorial debut 
Despite what British tabloids say, Oasis swears It has 
not broken uri · · 
• compiled by du5tin coleman 
An ab·~~d;n~e ofch~l~e · 
. , , beef with Greek' 
seasoning, i-Jpe torri~toes,, 
.•. ,; fresh onions, rich sc;mr,. ~:·•· 
,::/r~; --1.::, /~?~?;·p~~:m~;f~i'· : -.. 
J. ~ .~ \ ,, ~.. • ;f >. ! • , •h "' 
' · ·• We._deliver ·_-,.; ·t,- ,:1• ,. • ;, •• :. •. · , :. 
'457-0303/03Q4 : ::.' 515's:'tmriots!·::;'.;'. ':' Carbondale):, 
'.-'lt:=---
Si'egel adds dash c,f Cliis~i(aFwith fwisf Qfbllles 
B,· TRAVIS DENEAL The entertainment world has been unusually gracious to 
Siegel. He began seriously playing the blues at age ~O and had 
A ma_ rrlaae o_ f bl_ ue_ s and clas_ sl- almost Immediate SUCCe5S.'•i:::,-_·~~ . ' ;~,--~ .... 
~- - · His Siegel-Schwall band qµlckly got-a steady'glg at Peppers'. . 
caJ music' might seem like' mix-_ thelegendaiybiuesdu~·1rf~l_cago;;wher'~t!\egrouphm1m~_., 
with several blues demlgC>cls"suc;h.as Muclcly:',Wat~rs. WIHle~lit,i 
ing oil and wa.ter ... _B_qt In reality, Dixon and LlttleWalteraR:.:,~;•:\ :-~~;:/ . ;/ . .,.,, . .::::. "''1 
• .. '" Soon the ban~~as:perfutriling'with th~Chlc:agoSyrnP,}Ki!1Y . 
the cpmblna.t1on ... ,!s,,,more Ilk~ Ordlestra, wryJ~-,~~;the ground~rk for'l--cpmblning d~qlh · . · · . ··. . · 
· .,,.,~ ' ·· "f; and blues musl~Arid Siegers career.has1gone·nowhereJii.tt,,,11. . •, _ : . 
sodlunt~d, w~ter,_.resulbng In a· up.: : /J{~fY - ·. '"'-it ··.·:.:/,'.:-l'-1,i;~·-',;::'·:>:~ Wf:i:1t~f~ · - · . · . _ './>.u .. ·; aikJi ·, ·· •'\• "-~ Ji l -... J_I · · . , My c:areer was:something-1.clldn fcreatc, he said,, It Just .. ~ . . ._ ,j'/ i , Sp . _ }!ff/~~/f. ~S C~/J( _ _ _ ---~~:;;,~a~~:i~~efi~.w~;J·•;:.~;~·•~":.:.•;it··•~.;.•;;_f,;•;.!~,;t~~~:t~~:t••~••,••;.~ .............. ~~••F~·~.:,.r/i 
Ml usldan ~--~-~-~le_ s_.e ___ J,has acc~mpllshed this wltl\_hJ~' styii: ev_o-J_yed£_:/ "'t~: developm~t ofqi~ber Blu~. He has created a sprie"' throughput: .. ·the_~ >: -; . 
'of music tha_t blends•~o~~eel!llngly _ln_c~>ngruous genres;_<:f.':"~years from si!11P.IY,/ ; :: ~ 
music Into a~p~lstica~1yef ~~ltlng_muJical tapestiy .. 'L· ··- · ~Ju~ tq to. hiS.fUW . ':O::. 
Sieg':!; \.V_hose;Chaf!1b,_er.!3hJC;i,»'lY_•pe_rfc>rm at Shryoc:J<.N.~r~t ~l~d. hl~iP.i;I·,' :: 
. Audito,num at8 p.m. ~ttir:cfay,.E!~ped. hl~_muslcas a nota- · mary;.·1nnu_e_'n<;,e~ , : _ . 
tional_blend of.9{lSsical;(cha~.~rrnuslc};~c!_.the blu~•if~. ·- rem?in_thesaJ!l~f.· r; • f:: ,; 
, "You see a Cf9SSOver ?,etwecn th!! 1"'."0. styles!~ he said; ."We "Th_e' Hr.,st; time. 1:t i. : 
have a string quartet playing.with a_blues harmonl~: ~Jfles, heard)h~: ~l~'e$i. 1:, ; : . 
the blending of blues and classical with ~e_ lnstTUITlents., ~ere • was bl!,>_wn'::away;:-:' · . : . 
Is a blending ofthe·styles within the composition itself. It could ., lie ~id, ~I felUlkeT ~ : : 
' be played on foUfs.lXe$..and ltwowcistUlb_echam~blues.":··was ath~rne."-:_:\_;:"; ':...'12....ol-.... ":.·~ f :' 
. Chamber Blu_es tilkes the uplifil!'lg~splrit.of classlcal-)y111sl,c:. , .. H<:>wlin'f:Volotf:-::. Slit~~~~ . ;; 
and mE:5~es It with,~orcl pro~sh:~ns.upiq~e to R)u~ ~-~!s:~ W~t~rs and; Jlnfny · · · : 
_enhancmgthefiner_polnts·~feachstyle';·he:sald. ~,,-- • i' -:,\J.Reed, .who·.were-... ,.! 
The pcrc~lved7pfoblem"'with blending _dassic.li arid blues;'-. the first'influences".,,: : 
Siegel ·said, is people rend •to place 'certain ideologi_es on. dif; ~ • he was- exposed to, . : :,, · : 
ferent styles ofrmislc and th~n believe the different ideologies. \ remain at the'to2 of• , _ . .f : : 
JW~:~~~~;t~:i~f'.~i~-~~'s:~~:{1?i~;~~.~~!}tn1tf~0!t~:~2t:-">~ .. :~:~: .. ;,_~f;~7:;~~~-:~;:~:;;-:;:~;.·tJ;~:~~;·;~·;~~·~I~::~•·~~-;'.~:-,•~•~;~;~~;.:.~:~. ;i 
·that this misconception exists. =- {,,. .. , , · · )•-·. z· · , However. 'Siegel does'not live by:a·-strfct:bJues'.regimen.· : .: ,'_IJ !_ :-,:, .:• . .;/• ;,' , · · 
, ' <' .-eu)turally, blues'and classical muslc'.would see~,to·be :SO 'InsteM!:.Re remains extremelyo'i½l, to eveiythlng from laµ to ·· tl/J ;;:,,.:0·- ~~-:-
/ , different!" he'•said. "ChamJ;,er music has _Its 'roots' ln:EurbP,_e,, -h'eavy1ineta1_,<,-: ::··-:.~ •:.t-:;}y'·:-:.::;;,--;-; ~:f..5. {t'--:::'-: .. :i,~~-~-. .-."/;,;.:_"{:~' ,..,_ ·,", , . _; ·: · ; ; . 
~ -: while blu~has its r~oi;; !xf.slfll,ly,in Afi;ica.. ~It°~ am~ryg ~~'!'.": .,._ ~l:!n CorkySi':!8~'.S:qiamber-~!ues Ii~ up'.,Sa~tiday nlgl)t:,:'..._"'i".:'.;h,; ;' _·: ,•· 
..- :seamlessly he {Siegel) blends the two together.:-. · .·,,. · •· .. : ; that eclectic-approach .will-be masterfully dl:;played• by. ·-,.-., ,}/ , · :: 
:,I§"~gf~~~~~ifif~~t{t!l~~\i!r~i!:{:}iI.1:;, 
. - ~Ifs a compl~telyr,e_w·a!1ft?f!ll that ~ii.bring n~ people f~:, Inject lifeJ>ack l_nto.~nyentlq!)al charnl>et'..in_usl~." ;_.,,':,•:/1'.. -~-- :::/ ,, ·., · .',·c :~ 
:who nonTial!Y v..ouldn't listen to chamber music or blues,:'. Joh'n __ -· -'.- ,;:-Traditforfally} it,has been .viewed ·as serious.and s~odued,p:··: , .•.; -r• : ; ·:;{-
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Web Ouijas bring granny's ghosttO Net 
BY BRIAN T. SUJTON Mary. The story Is straight from the priest's mouth, circa 1566. ,It's a big 
block of gray text but Is a good story. 
The Internet Is host for many stories of . 
the paranormal. So put the mouse on the http://www.kent.net/paranormal/. 
Ouija board because the truth Is out The House of Paranormal. • tvcr have a 
there. · · part of your house you Just DIDNT want 
THE STORIES; 
to go near?• And It has nothing to do 
with smell. This site Is kind of like Tune 
Ufc Books series CDmmerdals only listing 
Sites on the Web that have true ghost tidbits of near miss plane crashes, Bigfoot 
stories: · monsters and UFO's. No full-length sto-
rl~ . . 
http://www.catholocrsm.org/pages 
/aul7rey.htm . 
The exorcism of Nicola Aubrey. This Is 
a story from the Saint Benedict Center 
The Slaves of the Immaculate Heart of 
http://www.crown.net/X/ . 
The Archive X has ghost stories and 
folklore submitted by Netlzcns. Most of 




FRIDAY, OCT. 25 
7:00 PM DAVIES GYM 
experiences. ntcre.tsonca1>outthcm1ss- . FINDING GUIDANCE; 
·Ing girlfriend that Is funny or sad, 
dei,cndln~ on your point of view.· The Web also has sites that:a!low you 
to reach out Into the beyond and find the 
way. · · 
· Seeing is believing. http:/ lwww.resort.com/-ban-
http:l/w,w.,.aone.coml-starwestll shee/Mlsc/8ball/index.html 
ndex.htmi . . Ask the Mystical. Head of Bob and he 
The Ghost Hunter's Gallery by the will give you the answer. Type. In a qucs- · 
lntematlonal Ghost Hunters Society. The tlon and an answer would be shot out. 
site has the •1argest coUcctlon of ghost · Trust the head. · 
P':~~= ~ ~;:~-~f-Woody, htt0//ww.v.math.uhn.edu/:..btack/c 
a dobcrman pincher. The whitish mist- gHiln/ouUa.cgl 
like apparition shows up clearly In the World Wide Web Ouija. Point and dick 
photo as Woody's spirit leaves this Earth. . to hear from grandma . 
222 West Freeman Campus Shopping Center 
Fast Free Delivery 
... .- 549-5326 · · 
The first· 100 fraternity ~r sor~ritymembers· to 
come to the match rec_eive· a FREE GREEK 
NIGHT TEE SHIRT and the ·group with, the 
most members perc-~ntage-wise at the match 
gets $10()2!2. You' must wear g'reek letters arid 
-,It's Not Rocket, Science.Just Show Up. 
,To Chicag~: $3 9 .5 0~ •.To-Cha~p~ig~: $2 7J)O*· 
(Save ~rt additional 15%~.Monday,-Thursday) ':· .. 
,· D~liy Departures from the Amti:3ktl) Station at 40 I S. Ulin~ls Str~:et,. ~ ~ust be <:~ecked. :in by 7: J? P:m. . ·· .. - . · 
. SALCJKIS. . 7 :06 PM 
·. - vs . DAVIES. · 
ILLINOIS STATE GYM 
•_a•.-.. ~•, ...... ,..,,.,,,,._..,,. .... 
: : _ with the Swdent Advant2ge Card! • 
Call l-800:9~A!:fl1W< ~o_r more _lnfomution. : . 
/-1 ~ .: ;•'- ~ ,., 
• AMT RA K' 
CaD Y""' cnvcl aier,c° or all .. 
I ~800-USA;.RAIL 
·•fw-llr-poroon,Ndl-..r,based011roundripDc:Utpwdweandll not;ocd..,Cl<lalnl>CaclOl4clalH. 
-·•· ·•·-· _, ·•·'!"••···-•-·-· ·-· ----·.r--~-ld,oo,,lt--~--•"'•c:hlrQo-----~--~-----may-,w,_ ..... · ______ .... •"" 
NEWS Daily Egyplia11 Thursday, Octobe; 24, 1996 (j" 
I I 
Third-party presidential candidates du'el 9n TV 
Too Washington Post moderator Jennifer l..a2lo intoned inslancc dragged, from thc room. you must seek iL" · · have a mathematical chance of 
"Welcome IO ••• " · Such is life on thc camp:,ign trail This is not an entirely new cxpc- being elected. The others do: 
WASHINGTON-Getting on Justthcn,ah.'llf-doz.osign-wicltJ. for Mlhe lhree musketeers," as · ricnccforHagelinandPhillips; who. Drowne is on lhe ballot in all 50 
fo~=-~~~~}:I~ ·~~~r~f~f~~~ :=~~~"::if- ·w:~oL.ik~::;:~~:i~~~~ ~Hagcl~in43andPhilli~in 
idcnt, so lhc sland:utl•bcarcrs of thc . demanded lhat yet anolhcrcandidalc date Harry Browne and Taxpayers. . Marrou, they collectively got less These minor-party .nomi~ arc 
Libc.nari3n, Natural Law and U.S. for ~idcnl. Monica Moorhead of candidate Howard Phillips. v than"! percent of lhc vote. · somucbon lhcfringc tbatlhcy view 
Taxpayers parties were naturally the Workers World Party, be (Anor.her part-time musketeer is ·' Moorehead also ran in 1992, and Reform Party c:mdidalc Ross Perot. 
c,,;citcd at the opportunity to debate allowed IO p.'liticipalc. For 10 min- Ralpb Nader, wboisrunning on the · collected 181 votes.·· ·· who got.nearly 19 percent of lhe 
the issues before the livecamaasof utcs, theprolcstcrs waved lhcirsigns C'"irccri Party ballot in 21 states, but .. -:.·She wa,; not invited IO thc Oct. 7 vote four years ago, as an 800· 
C-SPAN. and yelled into lhc C-SPAN cam- he rarely joins the others on tl1e,. ~-acconling co its sponsors....: pound gorilla. Perot, for all bis rom-
Make-up applied, supporters eras - "she's excluded because campaign trail.) They get no fcdcral · George Mason University and the plaining about being excluded from 
clumped around a paneled room at she's the only black female candi- funds; they Uy cooch or take a.bus: International Center for Economic the debates between President 
the National Press Oub, 1he candi- dale; stop racist welfare cuts" ..;_ ' lhcy remain optimists: ':To achieve · fa,;ticc - bccwsc 5hc is on the bal- ClinlOn and Republican candidate 
d11es wore their brightest smiles as until they were remoyed, in one victory," Philli~ point~ out.• "fir.;t · • lot in ·only 12 Stalcsi not enough IO . Dob,Oolc, took a pass on this one. 
lfilf~~rlililtlii~l\!9t~t~,1lffllti1itA 
DIRECTORY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING . CLAS$1FIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
For Rent: Open Rale. · , · S 9.55 p~r~~nlnch: perda;· . ,: ··.i·:····,p1easlse·sure To'Check· : · For Sale: 
Auto 

















Pets & Supplies 
Miscellaneous 
Auctions & Sales 
Yard Sales 
93 HYUNDAI ELANTRA red, 5 
spd, al power, sunroof, $3500 obo. 
92 EAGU TALON TSI TURBO 
AWD, white, 5 spd, ABS alarm, 
S9aoo. 1,,cve meuoge 529·7070. 
92 OlEV'f CHEYENNE I 500, cvto, ~/ 
c. e,,cdlent ccncl, 65,>UtX mi, $7,500 
obo, (618) 684·3705. 
91 Toyota MR·2 Tvrba, whit,,, sharp 
look, S spd, 200hp, T-tcp, al plcye,, 
u.c ccncl, $9000, 5.49·7819. 
8 9 MAZDA 323, .C door, 01110, a/ 
c; cm/Im ccne!le, gcroge lopt, great 
shape, $3,500, 985-6308. 
89 NISSAN SENTRA. 2 door, coupe, 
slidnhift, exc ccncl, Mu,t Sell! 89,>UtX 
mi, $2.4.50, 5.49•9916. 
88 SAAB 900S, loaded, a/c. 
,vnrool, cm/Im can. new bnile,, 
82,>00< mi, $3,700 obo, 529·5999 
87 HONDA ACCORD LX, aD power, .C 
cir, S spd, 165,>UtX mi, e,cc concl, run, 
good, om/Im/am, ale. good 6re,, 
32.450, 457·2156. · 
87 PlY/.\OUlH, alllo, .C door, new ~m 
& timing belt, nms good, 92,ux, 
$1150, S49·9AIS. 
Rooms Minimum Ad Size: ·,·co1umn inch · · ·. ,: ; Your Classlfled·Advertlsement For Errors 
Roommates · Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior lo publication . .on The First Day Of. Publlcatlon 
Sublease · Requirements: • · All 1 column classified display • · . 
Apartments • advertisements are.required lo have 8 2-' The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than 
Townhc uses point border. Other borders are acceptable one day's Incorrect Insertion. Advertisers are responsible for: 
~~~~e:;is · onlargercolumn widths. :~~~g~~a::::ef~~~:,f:ee:V~~~~~: :~:;.ey. 
Mobile Homes the value of the advertisemeni will be adjusted. . ·. 
Mobllo Homo Lots CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00 
Commercial Property (based on consedutive running daies). Minimum Ad Size: Noon to appear in the neid day's publication. Anything 
Wanted to Ront processed attar 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's 
Help Wanted ! :~::::::::::::~~O~~n'~~~~~y ~~n1:; 30 characters publicatlon. Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
Business Opportunities 5 days ............ 7sc i,er line, per day excepl for lhose accounts with established credit .A 32c. 
Employment Warited 10 days .......... 63e per line, PtJr day Copy Deadline: cha'!Je ~ be a~r lo bill8i1 ~a~;: adverti~. _A 
Services Ottered 20 or moro .••• .52c per Jina, per day. 12 Noon, 1 day prior :C::, for ?e~ di~r:i'umeci810 the1~!; :gyp:ts 
Wanted . lo publication unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a 
Freo I ::==================~ I classified advertisemenl will be charged a S2.00 service lee. 
~~~~d _ • SMILE ADVERTISING RATES ~~::_under s2:oo will be torfeiled due to the cost or 
. Rides Needed $3.60 per lnc.h · :All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject :::~a~::~~ Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior lo publication. ~':n!~roval a~d may be revised,. rejected: o~ cancelled at any 
Announcements Requiremenls: Smile ad rates are designed to be used tiy . . The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability ii for any reason. 
Spring Break individuals or organizations for personal advertising-bi_rthdays, ii becomes necessary to omit an advefti.sement· ~. . : . ' : · ··· 
Personals annh·ersaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use A sample of an mail-order items must be submitted and 
"900" Numbers · · · · · : approved prior 10 deadline for publication, 
or to announce events. No ads will be mi~fied. · · · ,' . 
,~ . Parts & Service f:.I ~--~~-
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mochonic. He mole> hou.e ccllL 
457-798.t, cir Mob.1e 525-8393. 
. · · Buy/Soll/Trade: 
TV"JvC::,~:,~i. 
Rent TV•/VClh-oplion to buy. 
R• palrSerYlt• TV/VCR . 
Sal.,..TV & VC!u $75 
. Able E'-onia, "57-7767, , 
87 PONTIAC FIRESIRO, V6, auto, ...t,ito 
w/ red in!erior, om/Im can, 0/c. well 
lept, $3200, 457-SSSO. 
8 FOOT FULL•SIZE t,u,k topper, 
86 CHMOLET CAVALIER CS, 01110, .C aluminum, white, excellent conditicn. 
door, om/Im couefle, excellent $ISO obo, 5.49-7023. 
509 s. As~fleft 503. ':I.~ Best' ·ALL·NEW 
--.TOWNHOU.SES: ' cc,,d;tion, SI 000 oba, 5.49-0093. PROfESSIONAl WlNDOW. TINTING, .86 DODGE RAM 50 Good 6,e, ~ B~olexp,goo,anlNonoD...,,\.cali l,,olei, ex,: runner, good ~.,,.i. rnidt, 'or a~rnate. Toca ·.Tri,, Shop, 9A2· 
$600, 351-1057. 2211 .or 967·7813. . . 
86 HONDA ACCORD, A door, a.rto, ,J......_...,.., · · · ~, 
~~~miles,n,nsgrect, $2700,457•~. · . · Motorcycles· ,,_J: 
86 NISSAN STANZA, 5 speed, A dr, ,. 83 HONDA XL 200, in 9m,1 shape, 
~JJ.7 siJ~O:.'.s.c';'~~· fr.'~_"!0 t.lcff "! · ·. · ·· ··. 
<G<Gitl!IEJ. CONSOUDATED GRAIN AND BARGE Co. 
A representalll'e tn:iri rurcr.rnpany11,ill be m )'016campus en: 
Llonday, Octottr 28 t, ilterl!e11 for posilials Ir\ GtaJn Uerchand'alng. 
See)'016placernenl ctliceforWormaUonandschedJting. ••· · ·. 
Like~ mow more abotA ~?Checkout cu homepage al YIWW.r:¢.cxm 
410 E. Hester , 506 S. Dixon 
507 W. Main 12 .. 408 E. Hester :~! ! ~~d. Selections 
i1W·l+0 MU•D IUIU,IU"hilI·&I 
906 \V. McDaniel 503 W. Chmy 
410 E. Hester 408 E. Hester 
617 N. Oakland 
501 W. Oak 
••• •• ; .. ,.~,. .. .., ..... .t"_:;~.;. ......... ~~~~:.,_.._._...~~~ .. ,.'-.._,..,;~;.:.,;~~~~w.,.w:9~_.;:~,,T.~~~:":~ .. ~ • ~- ;1~ i 
,·------- -· --~-- , . ., ',-·~ ·•--~ ... ;. _.· ·--------·----~- ·--·-, _; _____ .. •_ ,_ 
3 Bedrooms ; · 
*-ihikh~rsh;, · * · Wash~r ~·Drye(:· 
:*Centra/Air .& 'Heat 
.·, ., '.: c'a'/1- .. 
'.: :5 ~ JI ~:,~:1 .. :,,.-,- ·:.2::' 
-8"'-_______________ .;.... ______ v_· a..;.il..:,y_E.:.:-~.:.:-.;.l_ia_11 _____________ T_h_u_r_s_d_a_y_, _o_c_to_b_e_r_· 2_;4_, ,_· 1_9_9_6 
f:.l~: ~;m':.:'9.'..:n~'.IT: ROOMMA1£ NEEDED IMMED!ATElY, MW 2 bedrcom opar!menl, quiet Df1'0, 
9534oftw3pm. mnloctCDot~9-9189 •. 
I( ~~!cel!an~~s: .ti fEMAlE: SPACIOUS, fvmi"'-d home, laundry. 680116 day,, 684-5584 .,.._ Non·smolen only. -_ . 
Find It I• :laulfled GAY WHITE MAlE 5'6JI", 1:..c r,.., 
dean """'""· lo """- mcbile home in 
;: ll: ~r.,~i ~ I CHECK OUT BAHAI FAITH WEB ,..9h1, $50/rno, 985-3041. . 
P,\GE-:- hnp://www.ba:a.org 
~=i!."f~D, ls:f~e~ c, coll 687-2513. 
C'Oolo),beoutifulsetting'.'{175/mo+ll 
CABll: DE·SCRMl&ER KIT, $14.95, u!il, a,11 ~9-7630. 
r..i.'eo:;'.~2-iJ'/ir""' .;.w 
SUBLEASER WANTED, Nov•Moy, 
$205/rno + llulil,5 minfromSIU,non· 
IA COBS TRUCKING, smol.wp,efffled,351-1462. · 
$125,pecial, 15tonsd,i_-,_,,,.rodc. 
™: _; _: Su~[e~e: ·:: : JI limited det""'Y area, con 687·3578. 
ASHER flRff'IACE INSERT w/ gloss DICIMBIR 14•AUG 'o, 
doon, $350. SNAPPER 5HP llUER, Hillcrest, ocren from Pulliam, 1 
$750. SNAPPER 1N:1-NER. $175. All ~1'::' roomy, hardwood floon, 457• brand,_ 457·2373 or 529-5000 
IC: , _ R~o~~:::JI ONE SUBLEASER NEEDED for large house, close lo SIU, grad student pref, 
$275/rno + ll ulils, 529-0042. 
PARK PLACE EAST o/c rooms, SUBlfASE FOR Spring, Rawlings St 
close lo SIU, Faff/Spring$ 185/mo, util Apts, I bedroom, close to campus, 
ind.~9-2831. price neg, oJ. for Adom 351-1924. 
PRIVA1£ ROOMS, util, Iv, $160/rno, 2 SUBLEASER NEEDED Jon•Mey, 
bdrm cph, $295/mo, fum, near SIU, =~~·~~1i 5~~~"; Fall & Spring, 529·A217. 
1r· .. 7ioom~ies - JI 1r~;;,;-~tl 
1 ROOMMA1£ needed, 3 bdrm home, FURN 2 BDRM APTS, all utilities, 
c/e, w/d, 5 min to SIU, Jen-Mey, por\ing .!. coble included, 1 blod, from 
$220/mc• l/3 ulil, ~9-9295 camp,,, DVD~ Dec, ~N.729 . 
SPACIOUS fURN STUDIO 
APTS with large living area, 
sq,arote lilehen and fuD boil,; o/c, 
laundry facilities, free parking, 
~~i':'-~~-i,,caV,,:~ 
Aph, S. 51 S. of Pleasant Hill Rel. 
~9-6990. 
ONI BDRM, NEWLY REMOOaED, 
near SIU, fvm, carpel, w/d, o/c. mi• 
O'OW<JVe, $A25/rno. 457•4422. 
SOUTHDAlE APT for rent, cei1ing Ian, 
privcl. r:::i• w/d, c/a & M!aling, 
::'.a°:'t9Jj"~'.'9• 2 bdrm opt, $475/ 
BRAND NEW 1 bdrm loh oplO"I Brehm 
Ave, ceiling Ions, wcll,.-in c:lo.et, pri,,at,, 
fence deck; on q,pl, ind fuO size w/d, 
CMJil Dec c, Jnn. $450, 457-8194, 
529·2013, d,ris B. 
BRAND NEW_ BREHM AVE 2 bdrm, 
breaUmt bar, all oppt1DnCeS ind fuO 
si,e w/d, ce3i~ fans, mini blinds, at" 
ramie ~le, CMJ~ Dec a, Jon, $530, 457• 
8194, 529-2013, CHRIS 8. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
2bdrm fvm Df)h.only$310/rnolo, 
two c, $295/mo fur or~. al 423 
W.Mo,,roe, nopeh,coR 63A·A145 
or 68J·6862. 
ONE LEFT Of THESE Nti:E & OEAN 1 
bdrm cph, w/ new corpet. o/c. fvm, • · 
,_. in today, 529·3581. · · · Schilling P~per1y Mgmt 
1, 2. & 3 BORMS. stil ovcil, rent re- Ono and Two Bdrm~ 
duced, 2 blh from Morris Library, Semester Leases Ava,( 
dean, fvm, n-poinl, energy efficient, 529•2954 
358i. in today, 529-1820_ or 529· IL---· _5_4_9_•0_B_9_S __ _, 
RINTS HAVI BIIN 
11.ASHID for immect,ote re,,tol of 
1, 2,&3bdrms,close1oS1U.Coll1o 
- 529·3581 c, 529· 1820. 
ONI BDRM APT 2 •n.. m• 
ca•pa1, la••dry faclllty, 
$245/••• Call 457•0786, 
12130-4130. 
I BEDROOM FVRNlSHED opar1menl, 
A blod.s lo SIU, wcte,/tra,I, included, 
$150/mon!I,, 687•2"75. 
READY TO RENT TODAYI 1 bdrm, 
c!'.tJ.~i~.';.,~-~fso~ milt1 from 
e':~1;~1..!. ~.3.:·s~ 
mo+ dep, ~9-170A. , 
:_:iiJ~!r.~~~n¾~i~ APTS. Un!.m. All u!ils included in , • 
lound,y, S200. 457•U22. • i:ts~:!..~ ~'t:",.~ ' 
STUDIO& I BDRMAPTSlurnor immed.Loolingforlor,gtermtenont. 
unfum; o/c. wchtt/trash, laundry & CoD 529.7347 fordt-.,~,or oppt. 
swimmingpool.457•2403. tea,e~ilno_oneonswen. 
M'BORO, country, MW l bdrm, d/w, I r;;::;;;:====:.=:::::;::7.1 
S{ts,:,;;~.SJW~.:=f.•· ,~~, 
APTS, HOUSH, a, TRAIURS 
Close 1o SlU. 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, 
Furnished, Available Nowt 
CaD 529·3581/529-1820. 
LARGE 2 BDRM. lcl~-view, c/o, cppl, 
peh OK, 687·3627 leave meuoge. 
B~~ ~ 2 .!!:~! tt; 
~/w,w/'/hook-vps,""'"f oxlros, 
SA85, 893·2726. -. -
EXTRA NICE IN COUNTRY, one 
~~~!;~ .:it:.0 rr;rst.,:,u~~i~ 
7-400. . 
DUPlfX 2 BEDROOM, unfumi,hed. 
/Jro 1 bedrcom furnished, ""'7 no 
peh, 457·5984. 
M'BORO OEAN 2 )lDRM, includes 
refr:gerotor, slon, gort,ogo disposal, 
w/d, c/o, & mowing, 687•2824. 
~;::E:~+ = 11 
7WO BDRM HOUSI, near SIU,· 
furn, corp.led, a/c. 12/mo lease, 
$500/mo. Na Peh. 457•«22. 
2 BDRM HOUSE with office, saeened 
porch and large :yard ocron from moD, 
$A50/mo, hi, Jost, and _11curity 
requirod,~9•16~. . · 
C'DAlE AREA. SPAOOUS 2 bdrm 
fvm house $385 & A bdrm hou11 
SA50, ,.o zoning problem, 
w/d, corpo,ts, 2 mi west of Kroger 
we,I, no peh, coD 684·4l45 or 
684-68&2. · 
3·4 bdrm, furn, c/a. All "NIW" 
inside. Wolle lo SIU. $660/mo, w/d_ 
"IXTRA NICI". ~9-00i7. 
________ , 1 2 BDRM DUl'I.EX, cathedral ceit?!l• 1 Avall Now 1; 2, 3 & A beclroorn 
------S--1--1 n~w cMpel, o/c, clean, qu111 houses&opts,fvmc,unFurn,wcll.1o 
~.~::!t~tWe' ~~• no peh, $.COO, 985- SIU,549-4808, 10-Bpm. 
Co0529·3581 or529•1820. 
. . . , ~]J.~_'·D~ily ~g ·. tian· Auto GUi(l~ _:· · . 
For·a ·~ 
Qu~CkFix ... ·•? Ora New Car ... ~· 
-1'"14' liJ ~, ro ,i e1:1•ifl 
·•---- . I 1 ~ • Complete Power Flush & Fill 1 
I 1 · • Prolessiooal Service by trailed perscmel I 
l 1_~ -·~· . ....,..,,.,.,.._,,...,....: 
I -:: · • Okl coobnl removal Iran al (OO[ri;i sys:em co~.aienls 1 
I I , · - N $14as , 
I WasS21•· OW . . . I -~-- ... ------ . . - ________ _. r-------.------, 
._, 457 · 8411 I 
:~:318 S. Illinois: 
I NATIONWIDE WAitRANTYI-
. I •. 6 months/6,000 mllcis I 
1• Covczrs_ Parts & Labor I • Customczr Hotllncz -
I • Complcztcz Forczlgn & Domcntlc I 
L~2~------~~Es!..J 
Carbondale's Been Grabbin' A 
'"Holt" 
Of A Deal For Over 30 Years .--i=..._ ____ __, 
LARAMIE 
60,000 MILE RATING 
P155/80R13 .... $35.95 
P165/80R13 .... $36.95 
P175/80R13 .... $37.95 
P185/8_0R13 .... $38.95 
P185ll5R14 .... $41.95 
P125n5R14 .... $42.95 
P205ll5R14 ~ ... $44.95 
P215ll5R14 .... $45.95 
P205f/5R15 .... $46.95 
P215ll5R15 .... $47.95 
Alignment, 
Front-end 
Only ............. $24.95 
4-Wheel ....... $46.95 
Oil-Lube-Filter, 
(includes tax) $16.75 
Front Disc 
Brakes ......... $69.95 
Rear Brake · 
Shoes.~ ...... :.$49.95 
Most Vechlcles 
Rotate & 
P225ll5R15 .~ .. $48.95 Balance <· $
22 
__ 
P235ll5R15 •.•. $49.95 Steei..l ---.,;,-
.__ ______ __, . Alum $30 
HQLT'S_l:IR_E-~nd '. >-
ES a= L-t-_:: : : : •~WT~P'.~,~r~~ 
223 E. M~in. Ca~bondaie 529-3383 
r---------_---------, 
I. ~- I 
I , ~_d! I 
I _ . ' - - -- I 
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~ I 
: ADVANCE~ TIRE &$Af;~NMEl'lr · . 1 : 
I BALANCE & ROTATION b. with coupon I · 
GLOB~.@' 
l!il Import Parts 
The Foreign Parts Experts· · · : . GOOD THRU END OF OCTOBER . . . l 
Mon-Fri s,30·-s,30 1045.Marlon 'Ji&J" 111 I 
I 320 N. inois Av~ I Sat 10-2 Carbondale ~~ • . 457-4996 
~==:p:h:s:2.·_9:·.1_644;::·==================~· I.:---:---- C Ii p-N.~ Save - ---- ---1 
Reserve YOf:J.r spqce;iii:: 
. . .the. Daily Egyptia,r- . ;,.~ 
Auto Guide -today! ___ .J/1 
·c~ll Amanda at 536-331}'\?f 
·. exf 217 for information:{),j: 
' : on rates and-restrictions:·:\\:f.;:i 
-·THE CAR STORE . 
Depenapible Cars and Truck!:'> . · 
91 Chevy Corsica LT 4DR • .., .... ; .. '. ......... '.::$6,700 
V6. Cruise, TIit, Only 57,QOO miles 
92 Nissan 240 SX .... ;:' ..... : ................ : .. $9,200 
Sharp._ ~o.1dea! %peed_ . _ . 
92 Ford Aerostar ~ended Wagon.$11,900 
V6, All Power, Rear Air, 51,000 miles . 
93 Mazda 62200 Pl~~:u'p;,· ....... :m~ .. .-'.'."$7,4~ 
AIR, Only 3O.~vO miles 
93 Bui!ik Park Avenue ............. ; ..... : ..... $13,995 
loaded, Go.Id Package, Ve;:1 C'ean 
95 Dodge Intrepid 4DR.:;;.;'.:?""'." ...... ; .. :$14,100 . 
-_··White,AII Power, Spoiler _ 
P:. '1;\_y.',-bt 02 Nalrut. . P,20 F IVd!n,..:: 
• •.t..,l~l"l • • ..!.tu--vh.y ·.i"cro " . -::r"lrto,-,J .. ll6 . 




: ,J Clearly Marked ,J 40)~9!11L~:;;".Y-,90 Day/3,000 
Piici?ng . '. 41Sa'reiy'Ch'Tcti;';T/f:5iiWarranly' 
,J w,caJ T~.~~;E~~}~ittlitN~!i'es!~~ 
~Vlliil 
:a•ir.•.;ooo:;.w..;-. .... :o-•.:rL'l~h•- · 
NEWS 
TOP C'DAI.E LOCATIONS 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, S300/ 
mo. In ,ow,,, 3 bdrm. 2 balh, SASOi 
mo. Country Court Mobile Home, 2 
helm,, 5200/mo A.57-8220 
3 BDRM boh;nd Fred's Done• So-, 
{Carl...;U.J, 2 boll,, c/o, w/d, ><rte' -. 
dish, 2 a,r gomgo & ca,por!, S6 · ~.-
"°• cvo,I Dec 15, 529-3S13. 
Cl£AN 2·3 BORM, furn, wall. b S!Uar 
rnoU, nopet,,529·58i8or529-l-422. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, 2 bloch lo S!U, largo 
~
4
~, w/d hoolup, S500/mo, 
CAMBRIA. NEW 2 BDRM. S-400. No 
pets, w/d. Roady to n,nl today. V""/ 
n;ce. H""l'l 549·3850. 
CARTERVIUE HOUSE, 2 bedroom, 
unlumi.hed, go, heat, ln:,nt & bod: 
yard, gcroge, caU985-6l0S. 
FOR THE HIGHEST qual;ty in Mobile 
Home living. check with us, Jhen 
compare: Oviet Almosphere, 
Allo«lch!e P.ates, Excellem locatiom, 
No Appoinhnonl Neces=y. l, 2, & 3 
bedroom homes q,en. Sorry Ne Pe!>. 
Glisson Mcl,,1e Home Parle. 616 E. Parle 
St., -457-6.405,·· Roxanne Mobile 
Home Porl:. 2301 S. 1monois Ave., 
549-A7l3. · . 
$250/MO, 2 BDRM, him, a/c, --, 
na, quiet atmo,pl,ere. Older student 
desired, woler/tra,h/lawn moint..-
ncnce him, no pets; 549-6612, 5'27· 
6337, or 5,19-3002 nighb. 
RIDE THE BUS TO.Carloaas 
clalc, Mobllo Ho111es, High• 
way SI North.549•3000, 
COME LIVE WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
air, quicl location, $1.50-$350, 
529·2-432 or 68-4-2663. 
503 f. SNIDER. 2 lidim, o/c, gas lur-






r-i , WE:VE GOT ,. ' 
CUSTOM WINDOW 
·.· DECALS FOR' ' 
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Supe,intenden! ol Finan<e end . 
l'ersomd 
Carbondale Parle Di.irid 
$26,000 • $34,000 
. Closing Datas Open Untll · 
. . Flllc,cJ 
j: MfoW@:iF¥61Mi•¥FI 
EXOTIC DANCfR.Sllf.i:poriosm · : 
~.!~~6a,~i:;~828 
ATTENTlON STUDENTS! GRANTS 
& SCHOlARS'ilP$ AVAllABlE 
FROM' SPONSCi!S. NO 
REPAYMENTS MR..$1~.CA..~ 
FOR COUEGE sss; FOR lNFO I· 
800-257-383_.4. . 
Come visit Reeler City 
• WWW.RWEROTY.COM · 
Thursday, October 24, 1996 (g 
: Frhe 'Cadi~j\.;b~r;,s~·~a K~ppa I 
· wish the-:l,e~_pf l:Uck to the I 
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SINGLE SLICES by peter Kohlsaal 
Thatch 
~Daily Egyptian 
Doonesbury·' > by Garry: Trudeau 
SPORTS Daily Egyptia11 1nursday, October ·24, 1996 (fj 
Pager legal battle escalates , ............. -Ma.rn·;;:1ros "He·is a role model for the - freshmen and sophomores on the 
· team," he said. "If he can get 
co11ti11ucdfrompage12 high marks and run well, we 
The Baltimore Sun 
Is reading about dunks, home 
runs, touchdowns and the like on 
one of those neat little sports 
pagers or from an online service 
the same thing as seeing them hap-
pen? . 
That's the issue before a three-
judge federal panel, and the 
answer could have dire conse-
quences for the way game infor-
mation is disseminated. 
A Manhattan federal judge last 
month issued an injunction against 
Stats, Inc., which gathers scores 
and information, and Motorola, 
which makes the pagers, stopping 
them from providing NBA scores. 
The judge ruled, for now, that their 
operation effecti,'Cly subverts tele-
vision and radio rights holders, 
who pay teams and the league to 
provide game- broadcasts. 
The matter places the NBA, 
NBA Properties and NBC, which 
holds the national over-the-air 
NBA television rights on one side 
of the issue, against Stats, Inc., 
which has received support from 
the Associated Press, America 
Online and the New York limes. 
Each filed "friend of tlie court" 
briefa in suppon of the pager oper-
ation, claiming the information 
supplied is basic and unlike what 
is heard on radio or seen on televi-
sion. 
While it rails against the new 
media and its possibilities, the 
NBA, . .interestingly enough, 
announced that its new updated 
World Wide Web site would be 
I • · I 
launched next we::k, with new pic-
tures and graphics. 
II has become de rigeur around 
Baltimore to blanketly declare Jon 
Miller the best ba.~eball radio play• 
by-play announcer in the business, 
and that could be true. 
But every year, al World Series 
time, listeners around the country 
i;ct to hear Vin S::ully, the voice 
of the Los Angeles Dodgers, who 
must be at least Miller's equal, if 
not slightly superior. . 
To listen to Scully, a Hall of 
Farner, call a baseball game is the 
aural equivalent of watching 
Rembrandt work the canvas.· 
Every description is true and 
detailed, every nuance of the game 
is uncovered and the entertainment 
factor is at its highest. 
After five decades in baseball, 
you might think that there would 
be some burnout, but Scully 
sounds just as excited today in his 
CBS Radio call as he must have 
sounded calling World Series in 
the mid-1950s. 
To be sure, Scully doesn't get 
everything right; just the other 
night he kept calling Atlanta 
reliever Greg McMichael 
"McMunry." But his rare misses 
are more than made up for with a·• 
splendid wit. 
In the Atlanta sixth, when the 
Yankees' bench yelled at plate 
umpire lim Welke for not calling 
Ryan Klesko out on strikes from a 
dugout located too far from the 
plate to be heard in the.din, Scully 
quipped that their protests were 
the equivalent of"a guy in the bal-
Cigar earns No. ? _starting 
:spot for ·Breeders' Classic 
Los An~eles limes 
TORONTO-Jockey Sandy 
Hawley was hoping for post posi-
tion No. 5, which is his lucky 
. number and not a bad place to stan 
in Saturday's S2 million Breeders' 
Cup Turf. Hawley would have 
even settled for the seven hole, 
which is his wife Lisa•s lucky 
number. 
But post-position draws fre-
quently don•t go the way horse-· 
men want them . to, and 
.Wednesday, when entries were 
taken for Saturday's seven-race, 
SI I million day at Woodbine, 
there were mixed results as 85 
horses were named to run. In the 
I {-mile Turf, for example, 
Hawley's horse, Chief Bearhart, 
drew the No. 12 post in a field of 
14. Chief Bearhart, who finished 
second to Singspiel, one of the 
Turf favorites, at Woodbine a 
month ago, is a colt who likes ti\ 
run behind the first flight of hors-
es in the early going. but now 
Hawley fears that he might get 
Study 
co11ti111u:d from page 12 
someone keeping a close watch to 
make sure athletes stick to the pro-
gram; one student athlete said the 
rules should be a little relaxed. 
Randy White, a junior in admin-
istration of justice from Indianapolis 
and a member of the Saluki track 
team, said the study_ table can be 
good at times and bad at Olhers. 
"Sometimes it's a help, and some-
times it's a hindrance," White said. 
"If you have something else to do 
like type a paper or you have to go 
· somewhere else, study table takes a 
lot of time." 
White said the ,study table would . 
fanned out in the 515-foot run to 
the first tum. 
To win, Chief Bearhart will 
have to ape Northern Spur, 
· Koiashaan, Miss Alleged, Pebbles 
and Theatrical, other horses that 
have won the Turf after breaking 
from outside the No. 11 post. 
Singspiel, part of Sheik 
Mohammed's four-horse entry, 
drew No. 10 and is the 9-5 
favorite. 
"lfwe beat Singspiel, I think we 
can win the race," said Hawley, 
who was two lengths behind the 
sheik's colt in the I-mile Canadian 
International. ChiefBcarhart, who 
has run seven of his nine races at 
Woodbine, is 12-1. 
Not unexpectedly, the shonest• 
priced Breeders' Cup horse is 
Cigar, who will open at 4-5 and 
break from the No. 7 post in the 
$4 million Classic, which has 
drawn a capacity field of 14. · 
Also predictable was that Ricks 
Natural Star, the refugee gelding 
from New Mexico, would be the 
highest-priced horse. 
suit the people who need the help if 
ii were a little more flexible to their, 
schedules and concentrated more on 
nights when it is needed. 
"I had to go three nights a week, 
and if something else comes up, it is 
a burden," he said. "It has helped 
me. But ifit was more flexible, th.1t 
would be much better." , 
GPAs have not risen every single 
semester, and whether or not the 
· results are directly related to the 
study table cannot be pro\'en. ' 
"I think overall, it is good," 
Bandy said. "I do exit interviews 
with student-athletes who have 
completed their eligibility, and t'' 
can't tell you how many of them 
have said, 'I didn't like study table 
nt all, but l am glad you made me 
go.'." 
cony winking at a showgirl."• 
And three cheers to CBS Radio 
for teaming Scully up with former 
Chicago While Sox Manager Jeff 
Torborg for the Series. Torborg, 
who is the No. 3 analyst on Fox's 
tele,·ision baseball coverage, has 
been astute. 
By the way, through the first 
three games of the Series, the 
national television ratings have 
been al an all-time low. The three-
game average of 15.8 is off the 
previous record low, a 16.2 in 
1993, and well offlast year's 18.8. 
Still, Fox is probably not trou-
bled. Tuesday's 17.5/28 is the 
highest single-night, prime-time 
number the network has received 
since ii went on the air in 1987, 
and the numbers should build the 
longer the Series goes. 
When Turner commences its 
NBA' coverage on Nov.· J, it will 
open with ·1hree newly minted 
announcing tandems between its . 
two networks. 
Verne Lundquist and newcomer 
Doc Rivers will work together on 
TNT's Tuesday night package of 
· games; with Dick Stockton and 
llubrc Brown working the 
Wednesday TBS schedule. Bob 
Neal and.Chuck Daly will have 
Friday night duty on TNT. 
Ernie Johnson returns lo host 
TNT's studio programs, and Vince 
Cellini will anchor on TBS. 
NBC apparently has scored a 
major coup, picking off one of 
ABC's key lieutenants for a newly 
created position in its senior sports 
management 
have the same potential." · · 
"llike it ~cry much·~. It is. Cornell also said Mameros, 
a nice place - a nice country," who is the team captain; is a 
he said. "It (Carbondale) is not a good role model for the other 
· big town. and it is not noisy." · athletes. 
Mameros· said even though "He is rather quiet but sets his 
leaving his country was hard, example by doing everything 
having a few Cyprus natives at right to prepare himself for -the 
SIUC has helped. · · · meet~," he said. "He wa.~ a two-
"! have two teammates on the time Academic All-American in 
track and field squad who arc 1994 and 1995 and will probably 
from Cyprus," he said. "When do it again this year. 
you have people here from your . "I can't say enough about him. 
home country, you feel better." lie will be sadly missed when I 
Mameros said there has been have to try and replace him next 
· a big change in his training year." . 
· sclrd•Jles at SIUC compared to Mameros, a two-time defend-
when he was in the Army. ing Missouri Valley Conference 
"Back home, I would begin champion, said he has some ath-
practicing in September, and our le tic goals he would like to 
first meet would be in January," accomplish before he gmduates 
he said. "Here we have a meet in May. . 
· almost every week to every "I would like to win the con-
other week. At home, we have · ference again, hopefully as an 
fiveorsixmeetsayear,andhere individual," he said. "But the 
we have 20." · most impooant thing is to win as 
Despite the rigors of20 meets a tcam. ldon'tcareifl lose as an 
per year, Mamcros still finds the individual JCCause cross country 
time to study. lie ha.~ a 3.5 gr.idc is not an individual spon; it is· 
point average and said he real- . te:im oriented." 
izcs academics are imponant Marneros said the Turkish 
"What I am learning here in invasion in his home country has 
school is what l will use for the brought pain to his family and 
future," he said. "Track and friends, and he said he would 
cross country won't la.~t forev- like to pay his respects 10 those 
er." · who have died. 
Andy Bosak, a freshman in Mameros said he has d,.-dicat• 
physical education from St. ed his running season to two of 
Catherincs, Ontario, said his friends, Isaak and Solomon, 
Mameros' success in academics who were killed while they were 
and athletics is a positive influ- protesting the Turkish oceupa-
·encc for the entire team lion. 
Roger N Klam, M.D. 
Diplomace of American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
A~ailable for Appointments 
Specializing in 
. • lnfcrtilicy 
• Tubal ligations; Tubal reconstructions 
• Menstrual and Menopausal Problems 
• Treatment of abnormal pap smears 
• Gynecologic Surgery of all kind. 
In practice in Carbondale for over 23 · years. 
1160 Cedar Court *Carbondale* (618) 4S7-7821 
Participating provider for GHP, Cigna, HealthLink, Ethix 
and most other insurance companies 
Annual Faculty Meeting 
-Thursday, ·october 24, 1996 
3:00~4:30 PM 
Student Cent~r Auditorium 
All Faculty arc Cordially Invited to this Major Annual Event. This year the program 
· . features a Major Address by Chancellor Donald Beggs . 
PROGRAM 
• Welcome by Albert Melone, President, Faculty Senate 
• A~rds 
~ Address by Chancellor Donald Beggs, "Taking Rcsponsil?ility for Positive 
Change" 
~ Reports by Cnairs of Standing Committees of the Faculty Senate: 
Allan K.,mes, Budget . . · · 
Steven Jensen, Committee on Committees 
Bill Gooch, Governance 
. Jim Orr, Faculty Status and Welfare 
.. Dan Chavez, Undergraduate.Education Policy 
, Exec~tive Council Repor,t: Mai:_cia_ Anderson ·" ·. 
• . Re~n of the Grad~a;c Council, Jonri Preece, Chair 
: Address by Faculty President, Albert Melone;' ', · i . · . . 
-~. "Reflections on the Faculty Role in ':i Changing Environment:" . 
Question and Answer Period · · 




SIUC ninth in conference preseason poll 
College Sports magazine has picked the SIUC 
men's basketb.111 teani'to finish ninth in it, l\fasouri 
Valley Confercnce prcsca.~on poll. Colkgc Sports' 
November issue h:l, Illinois State picked lir.;t, fol-
lO\wd by Evansville aml Creighton in the No. 2 and 
No. 3 spot, resix-ctively. Drake is picked to finish l:l\l . 
in the No. IO spot. College Sports awankd Saluki 
junior guard Tmy Hudson with All Mis~ouri Valley 
Conference player honors. Sharing the honors with 
Hudson a.re forward Dan Mulk~ am.I LeRoy Watkins, 
both from Illinois State. · 
Spurs lose Robinson until late November . 
A bad back is forcing San Antonio Spurs All-Star 
center David Robinson to mis., the start of the upcom-
irig season. The Spurs say the 1995 lcaguc MVP could 
be out until the last week of November. A team 
spokesman des1.-ribcd the injury a., a lower back strain. 
lli.: Spurs already have lrn.t forward Chuck Person 
fo: three to six nionths becatL..e of a hcmi::tcd 1fok. 
Lobo, Woopes first to sign with WNBA 
Rebecca Lobo and Sheryl Swoopes, two of the 
biggest names in women's ba.,ketball today. became 
the first members of the Women's National 
Ba.,ketlxlll Association after signing undisclosed con-
tract, Tuesday. The league, which is scheduled to 
begin actior, in June 1997, will consist of team, in 
eight NBA cities. The cities will be announced later 
this month. Lobo kd the Uni\·crsity of Connecticut to 
a national title in 1995 while earning player of the 
year honors. Swoopes abo earned player of the year 
honors in 1993 after leading Texa., Tech University to 
the national championship in 1993. 
FdOTBALL 
Marino to start against Cowboys Sunday 
Miami Dolphins quarterback Dan Marino is 
expected to start Sunday's big matchup against the 
Dalla., Cowboys: Marino ha., been sidelin~-d since 
Sept. 2 after suffering a slight right-ankle fracture 
against Indianapolis. Marino underwent surgery 
immediatdy following the injury and is ahead of 
schedule in tcnns of recovery. 
Injured Humphries expected to play 
The San Diego Chargers a.re counting on quarter-
back Stan Humphries to be ready for Sunday. de.~pite 
injuring his left shoulder in Monday night's 23-14 
loss to the Oakland Raiders. Humphries dislocated 
his non-throwing shoulder when he ~a.,; tackled in 
the lir..t half. Backup Scan Salisbury finished the 
game, throwing for 252 yarns, two touchdowns and 
one interception. The 4-3 Chargers have lost two 
games in a row and stand two games behind fir.ii-
place Denver in the AFC West. 
Sapenter out of hot seat, back into fire 
Hensley Sapenter Jr. is back at the helm of Prairie 
View A&M football, the school that po!<.,;e.,scs the .. 
longest losing streak in NCAA football history. 
Sapenter wa.s suspended fmm Prairie View Sept 3. 
pending an investigation that eventually conlinned 
allcgalioll,; that he tL<icd ineligible players in a 42-24 
season-opening ioss to Texas Southern. Results of the 
investigation have been forwarded to the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference office. Prairie 
View has l?St a rcconl 65 st~ight game.,. 
THIS DAY IN SPORTS 
10/24/76 
For the first time in its seven-year history, the New 
York Marathon wa., run through the live bomugh.s of 
the city instead of being confined to Manhanan's. 
Central Park. 1bc women's winner wa., Miki Goonan 
with a time of two hours, 39 minutes and 11 =nd,;. 
1bcmcn'sv.inncrwa.s Bill Rodi,'Cl'S. inatimeof2:I0:9. 
Daily Egy/Jlia11 Thu_rsday, October 24, 1996 
Role rnodel runner Yearns for Cyprus· 
' PAT MulON-'-' Thc-Oaily (mptian 
SIUC men's cross i:o1mt,y lro111 captain Ste/ios Mameros, a senior fro111 Cypn1s, 
stretches 0111 d11ri11g pr .. ctice Wed11esday. . , ·· · ,· 
By Donna Coller 
, Dai,Jy Egypli,m Reporter 
_ Stelios Mamerps only wa.s a year old : ' 
when the Turks invaded his home coun~ 
. try of Cyprus. Y ct he says he ha, risen . 
above those adversities in•hopes that .. 
.one day he might return home to help · 
his country. . . · 
·. "l\farncros, a sc11ior in hotel inanage-
mcnt ;md a scholarship athlete on the· • 
SIUC men's i:ross country team, !,:lid 
he plans tu auend graduate school, after 
he graduates fmm SIUC in May, and 
the_n return home to Cypru,. · 
''The Turks have occupied Cyprus 
since 1974, and they now occupy 40 
percent of the island." Mamcms said. 
"I want to try to help my country as : 
much a.s I can.~ 
Cyprus is a small island fo the ea.,tem 
MediterrJncan Sea •. The island is 82 
percent Cypriots and 18 percent Turk..., 
with the Turks occupying the northern 
part of the island and a portion of the 
capital city of Nicosia. 
r.1.uneros graduated fmm high school 
in Cyprus in 1990 and then spent three 
years in the Am1y. Uc said he didn·1 . · 
have a direction in his life until a friend 
from his home country pointed him 
towanl SIUC. . . 
"I had a friend who came.here, and 
she asked me what I wa., doing after I 
got out of the Anny;· he said. "I told 
her I didn't know, so she told the coach 
; (Bill Cornell) about me. and I sc:nt"hirn 
my (running) time.s. 
"If it weren't for the scholarship. I 
wouldn't be here:• he said. "And it is a 
great opportunity.:· 
Marneros said that coming to lhe 
United Stale., ha.s been a great experi-
ence for him. . . . 
see_MARNEROS, page 11 
. Studr, table can help academicaUyaHing.athle~es 
By Kevin Defries 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
There is no concrete evidence support-
ing the po;itive impacts of the study table, 
but since it wa.s introduced to SIUC ath~ 
letes in 1986, the average GPA among all 
An SIUC study hall is not a mandatory intercollegiate athletes ha.s risen. 
part of an average student's day and ccr- According to records kept • by 
tainly is not part of his or her night life. Intercollegiate Athletics. the a,·crage GPA 
Bui it is a different story for student ath- :in the spring of 1986 was 2.51 for the 
letes who arc trying to balan~-e cla.s.,;es, the tcnn. The second semester of the table 
team and homework. saw the average GPA· rise to. 2.58. La.,t 
. It is called the study table. , semester, the a,·erage GPA wa., 2. 75. 
The study table is a structured study Saluki volleyball player Jodi Revoir, ii 
hall where athletes c-Jn talk to a tutor"and senior in English from Oakdale, Minn .. 
spend quality quiet time studying. All stu- said she once attended the study table but 
dent athletes have access to a study table , docs not have to anymore because her 
,from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday grade., have improv1.-d; _ 
through Thursday. · • ' • ·she said during her freshman and 
. The structure of the study table requires sophomore years at SIUC. the combina-
Saluki athletes to attend ba.~d on their tion of volleyball and classes took their 
grade point aver-Jge. toll on her. and she took advantage of the 
Athletes with GPAs between 2.0 and quiet environment 
2.25 must attend the study table six hours · "You don't ha,·e all the distraction., like 
a week. Athletes with GP As lcs.s than 2.0 television and the phone."'. Revoir said. 
must be at the table four nights a week for Although she did not alw:ij·s ·want to 
two h_ours a night. take time out of her own schedule .to go 
out io study, she -:aid the t.able helped h:-r 
improve her gr-Jdes. 
"1bcre were time., you would just like . 
to sleep," she said. "But ii (study table) 
kept me eligible 10 play." · . . 
The SIUC Athletic Department has-
made an effort to make sure the study 
table is doing it, job and helping athlc:te., 
remain eligible to play. 
"Coaches ultimately are responsible 10 
make sure their athletes allend." As.,istant 
Director of Studenl Services Nancy, 
Bandy said; "The academic coonlinators · 
pmvide attendance sheets to the coaches 
at least once a week so the_ coaches are 
aware of who is attending." 
Bandy said athlcics who fail to attend 
two meeting., receive a warning. The thin! 
unexctL~d absence will keep the athlete 
from ono practice. Every other unexctL,;cd 
absence will keep that athlete from com-
peting. . . . 
With the requirements ·sc1 in stone and 
see STUDY, page 11 
